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ill1 tlie foot of the lied. lit which 1 could see

EVE.

self reileeted, together with the yellow
silk eui'tiiins behi'id lay head. 1 was thinki iiiLT. not unnaturaTv, how happy I was with
! .-.ui'h a loving husbaid and such a largo sum
of money secure in our safe, when suddenly
I -:t\\ in the mirror a sight which made my
i heart stand still. A fland appeared between
tlio eiiftains. drawing them slowly apart,
Mysterious music from tlie pines.
and grasped cautiously the head-board. It
O’er yon dark rock reclined.!
i was a niau's hand, large and coarse and
FaiU like the whisporiug words of p« a<
dark, as it belonging b a mulatto, or to one
rpon the heavenly mind;
■'Ti atlv tat m-d by expwure to the weather.
And winds, with pinion- •deeped in dew.
1
Hr athe genth as if -Paling through
M\ first impulse was :o start from the lied
from Eden's bowers. they irmu t-> ble—<
I repressed it
scream for help.
jam!
by a
The pirit with their holmes
strong dibi t of will, aid lay perfectly moLtionless. except that 1 partially closed my
And yonder glittering throng of cloud*.
Untiring from the sky,
keeping them oily sullieiently opened
As quick as lightening
to watch tile mirror.
calmly move, so sweetly glow.
They seem t<> taney’s eye
In the few
mind took in the situation
my
of
a
better
creatures
Hrighi
sphere.
< 'ome down at noon to worship here.
| minutes of my absence from the room while
And from their -acriticc of love
talking to 1 >in:ili in tie entry, a thief, a roblieturning to their homes above.
her or | ossihly a nntWerer, had stolen in by
! the piazza window, atd had hidden himself,
The Spirit ol the Iloly Kve
either under the bed tr behind its draped
< 'onies through the silent air
! head lie was doubttss armed; and it I
To feeling's hidden spring, and wakes
Tne gush of music there;
I cried out, ami atteiuptrd to escape from the
Ami the far depth- of either he.on
| room lie could easily retell the door before I
>o
dream
almost
we
passing fair;
could, and for his owe security, would jpfobThat ?\e ran rise and wander through
•
The open paths of trackless blue.
ably out me to death. Dinah was too distant
ami too feeble and clumsy to alibi'd me any
assistance, and besides was by this time fast
A SAFE INVESTMENT.
t
asleep in the third story. The man doubtless knew that my husband had that day
!
war
uivil
In thi' second year ol our lulu
received a large sum of money, and had gone
was married. ami wont to live with my husliaiul in rt small villain on the ihulson, some across the river, leaving me alone, or nearly
alone in the house, lie had entered, earing
lil’ty or sixty miles from Mow York. The
house we occupied was a large, rambling only for tin money aid. anxious above all
mansion of considerable antiquity lor this tilings to escape undetected ami unrecognized. If 1 lei him know that 1 was aware of
country, anil stood a little apart from the his
presence, 1 should expose myself to murrest o| the village, surrounded by broad lields
murand commanding a glorious view of the river der, and perhaps to outrage worse than
and the hills of the Highlands, ll had been der. My obvious policy was to keep quiet
built belore the Revolution, by my husband’s ; and to feign sleep. 1 thought also ot the
and was not
willing to
great-grandfather, and though destitute of 1 money, that without analtogether
ell'ort so save it, and
many ‘‘modern improvements,” was still a resign
I to have some, clue to the identity of the thiol.
comfortable and pleasant residence.
eonsideraa lawyer, and
a
husband
was
large I confess, however, that this last
•My
and I am
real estati owner in the neighborhood, and ! lion was not a very strong one,
at the period ot which 1 write was greatly ! afraid that, if I could have seen my way
clear to an 'scape fr mi the room and the
perplexed, like many other persons in the
North, hy the perilous state of the times, ! house. I should have tied incontinently,
to see more than that terriwithout
especially about the safe investment of his ; ble band.stopping
funds, as the suspension of specie payments,
A moment, which seemed an hour, passed
the great rise in gold, and the military disasters in Virginia, made it almost impossible while these thoughts rushed through my
I lay perfectly still with my lialfto tell where it would he safe to deposit ot- mind.
Slowly
j closed eyes watching the mirror.
to use one’s money in any large amount.
la tiie course of his transactions in real and noiselessly the frightful hand pulled up
face
and
its
I
could
see
the
head
until
owner,
.‘state, it happened one day that he received
what was to us then a large sum, about ten reileeted in the. glass and glaring at me with
The, man was a
OBTAINING IMPRESSION OP LEAVES,
thousand dollars, which he brought home tierce, yet wary eyes.
mulatto, very dark, with evil passions written
Lns. Cmi \ti:v ( J i.v i.i:m an—s.- in- a para- uni placed in mv charge, telling me at the
in every lineament.
1 could scarcely refrain
same time that lie should have to he absent
it: which >a!li"
r:i|*li in >our ]»:i|n*r of Any.
Iv r I*, i 11' ask- som
of the reader' <*{' 1 h«• Country i luring the
to some Imsi- from shuddering at the sight of his hateful
evening
attending
f i.-nlli mull lor u Mtec."ful a~ well a>
closed my eyes to shut
asv mode of :
ne-s on the other side of the river, and should visage, and speedily
i ul'-|'r:n1 iny, •' tain* th« liberty io -end you two
it out.
not he at home till about
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carbonate and snlphn’e m lime. an.i oil*, r j
Tin fol: :i !''•liny wa-d. tiwivd upon Farm i aw.
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a.- it- may ho reduced hy <-r<»|»|»iii*r to a
inl;‘ i :■ n abstract :
haiislod. y«-t j "W ■' have m w two branches<y law—common
'aie, and the soil seem- to !••
a
•n.ration, or tin* application «>! manuriul 1 law, :uul -talute law. Tin1 former would exist if
m Ur laws weiv <
ntiroly r. peak <1. In tlu* comw
containing them will restore the <oi! *o it> *ur
mon law as regards fence- ovi rv man must take
Good cultivation, hy which we ‘■arc ofliis own
iv again.
•:
cattle. No man i< obliged to build
a
a proper plowing, harrowing. and working, at
anywhere, tint eommon law i- his fomv.
j* time-, with the
application of fertilizers \' the law now stands owner- of contiguous landare obliged to build halfthe fence if
they rultivah
,.;. 1 to the soil and. crop will Keep all} ,-oi! iliit x- ( or
occupy the land. If the) do not agree upon tlu*
in.
through all age-of time. \ disregard ol j fence: t lie fence \ iewer sha'l! decide. Agreements
■■■-: .m 1 most ! h -tween the parties a- to tie. amount of fence to he
e,.-.
ital points. ->,m.u «• \!i m-P- ill
built by each party,will be binding ifpul on r «-.»rd.
lo.llletiN e eottntl i.
Ii A and H have atrroed to keep certain parts ot
IV.1"UK
1 Uil-KlIiK]]
llpOit teiicc in repair on tin1 line and A’- cattle break inm-iy
hi- h we are to build our .Tops by lisiii- the redd to IP- licld through the lcllce it Wa- to keep in ve1*. can get no damage.
inn-bin- p
rialOr it may be compared to
N 1 man i- obliged to build fence upon the higlim'o v* lt- v\
outers the dead. inor -ini. masu it
It attic do damage, whether there i- fence
Thi- nm- or lmt by the highway, tin \ are liable for the dam; ,i,i. growth ot foliasp-, llowi r. :m*l fruit.
Lots which do not exceed om half acre are
i* ate-t utility 1 u1
nm.- t" be of tin
plenty of •ige.
in
sul dec! to the<c laws offences.
manni .*
-uni lib *- not :bi: it
,s\ material, that i
Twmity year-* occupation practically gives a tid- ran-, ittfUlioii, alld tin
ppl i: a! o!! >| vjNij| tle to tin occupant «»1 llie land. The\ are lost boi- built oil the line.
If a divi-iou
>\ i*i< .i
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ha'. Hi"
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f« tie i-lmi!! wholly on the land of a. neighbor Inlii—» rc*|Uisite< w < ma.-. l«*o\ with certainly to ail can 'i dm the fence.
If a line fence is to ho taken
ot rlllt! ratable
I -i
-,»ij*- I n a ifoOit
1*0)1.
awa> lie can do s<. hv giving notice to hi> noighOl
of hie.
tin- tiIo11- iMO
to
net
lay.
Thi -tain!
>ay each town shall maintain one
a hi I
potash -ton I III lor till Ml-oWth Of crops p.'iind or mere and shall elect a pound keeper for
«!i
whi.li
tin
farmer
to
'oil1
a;*<
eaili pound.
Alula pound keeper must be -vv orn
through loiio
it he imwith ah 1 of a few Ol' the ran r ofni) nit- an pro- and give bond- or he commits trespass
pound.- animal-. The penally for animal- running
•Iniv » rop> at will. !* \va- thought form, ly that a
0 lilac ill tic -streets 1" To cents per head, except
\
ifit-r of hut ‘>r -lallion- Am. when it i- liigher. (’atilt1 are liahait-i.-d \\
pi' O of 1 tin! Olleo
•
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1 i* all damage- t-aiised by them from running
in
-1
I
uam
ol tin-1111
pro.hr
little faille.
ml the highway.
oner heloime. ! to thi- eh.-- of w ..rn out iatnls.
U>W
Slat uses retjii ire a fcina1 t<> be foul feet high,
*mttie- whole town-hip- "i Ian 1 ba\e w i!Ii at least hu i-rad-, lie minimd-lie. rails for
in mail}
abandoned, in mans ot Hie older -tale-. division fence- and lie
i.oeti
abolishing of highway
ffilec-.
fore
Iftllle
f. ame 1 he\ W ere eon-id. led
The land approprialt d to public roads belongs to
\.haii>t< <1 condit ion.
rum then
tin
public, but if the road i- di-continued
1 i!
mi
1 O thin il out Inll-l'- -I \
1 he
ihc road reverts to
wiiose land
the
man
i.1
O1
i
1
it
thii~
fo|t:«U•
seieUeo
has
flil
adjoining and deeded to tile center of tInntioti. hut
i!ion >! oils- road. A man ail take the grass. Aw., upon the
Wr l-iinW hy 11oi ii l t!11 o«i ;
it b of the read opposite his land without committ«-r Snii.e- are -o tin::
11
wintv and emidithui.
ij.-11
trespass ; but if a m ighboi «1 i<I so lie would be
:: ; as liable for trespass as though he went inside
an
mu that any tanner of ordinal inteliigeiir,hi- neighbor's fence. lint no man has any right lo
understand it. and in an int<‘o-o-nt m .i.iin procup} any portion of the road -i*It• which -hall oh! to their renovation.
V'•■ an- »• in/lit th-il land 'triict the
public travel.
The -dilute pro\ ith--tli.it traveller- upon thehighof nature i-, often \e\ barren, were i!
in the -t il
wa\
aboil! to lnn-t shall till'll lo the
ight of the
1 u no the vegetable inatfer that mingles w ith tie
uiidtile -ftlit* path. In the ibitish provinces it iIh at. < old. lain. -now fn-d. stin- ni-t
iitaoe
All travellers iilllst exercise orthe ttpu-'-il.ntrihtnim to. di-inl.-arate dinal'} --are else the}' cannot obtain damages if they
-hine and air, are all
of-oil i’.u- plain nr their teams are injured upon the highway.
end render solidile the par!i«-'•
An\ person passing over another person’s laud
t.,.d tie- plow. lino, harrow, eulli\ ator, and roller.
iItt
having one.1 been notified not to do -o i- liable
I hat .aide. I or u.aaibed, !-• line of f>. and
iv aids in the •'real work.
persons destroying and stealing
«11-i111e■ •:- line of roek. Voil m.a\ be arre-ted and lined.
a.r> onward forever -ile
The law 1" pivunt cruelty tit animals i- a ble-sit
primary elements, at the -m ldo. of I ho earth. •■i law. The Legislature
of last winter did a noble
W e t ilk of imprm ing the -oil; it i- no| tlie soil that
Iliac, in passing the law to piv\cut cruelty to aniw.
improve. but tin* condition of it. or in other mal--. Would ha\«-a line of s-JO for ever} east* in
wlii'-h a well brokt n hor.-e i- confined by a cheek
more
We -<■(
\\ motion
ns..!d-. its capabilities
rein.
tpid.v tlie-e forces already at work within d Thi'
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sinks tho ]>:*rS.inpr sun'
^ t twilight iinircr< still;
An.I beautiful ;i> dream of heaven
’IT- slumbering on the* hill;
j'artli sleeps with all her glorious thineBeneath the Holy Spirit's'wing-.
And rendering bark the hues above.
Seems resting in a trance of low.
h
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hv tin .ip]»|ie:,tion <•!
l»y earelul tilli*
mid I>y drainage. Tin* coining y« ar- will
i: in
new revelations, and bring nil a.
impro\ ing the • apabilit te- of I ....
Km land may lo* cited a- an illustration of what
will do
lionnigli eillltvation and high mmitid
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mure,
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which ! think arc wry 1:00.1.
\. u. m.
“You can
■A
I.
ih~'o|'V< lit »iv J abloj •>,. •iil'iiC of Jit i 11wabT half u do;:< *n pieces of' ferrocy:illi«1 (‘ of polie said
1 i--i ini about tin*
i.v of u pea—or. to he mole e\- morrow 1 will
u i.
Ho hiin>Ii'•*! main- of f.-rrocyauide in un ounce
it
I w :iter.
Cir voiir paper into pieces of the res
j 11 i1 vj/, .and brush over one side with this sol 11!ion b\ means of a tuft of raw cotton, until tin* sur- I which was

In 17.d tin- u.-ra1' ol
wards improvdug -oi
luin theeomitv o' Norfolk v
|,. at pel aoiill!ll bushels per acre; in 17''- tin y had
d tin -oil thsft tin1 aver go pro n-iion W:e
tin- intro.S. ntv-eight bushels per a.Te : atid -in.
turn of scientific farming nun. Ili a uighlv. the
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the money in the safe,
as he gave it to me, “and totry to liud some way to invest
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I-iioroiighh and evenly moistened. stick a
Ihroimh one orner. and hang tin* paper up to
md leaf mg me with no one in tile house hut
a dark room or closet.
Lay upon a pain of j Dinah, an old colored woman, who lullilled,
of newspaper, and upon liiis the preda» pi'V.
in our modest household, the function ot
; a* ! paper (when ii U entirely dry.) brushed side
1
and upon this the leaf to he copied. I rook and maid-of-all-work, as she had long
vl hat tin* wln'h*
ill, r
-eptih; no nu j 1 ij>permosl.
top-,
1 with another pane of glass, and fasten the !
1
been in the family ot my parents, who. on
d! leny.with proj.'-r tilt iva! ion *nnl ar •iieatioi. ; wo
-tii r i v means of “spring clothes clips."
had yielded her up to me as a
w
ii.m
"in.*
time
haai
I'h'
each
oi lier, or clo-i r if necessary.
I matiiir1 tl agent
Place j my marriage,
full}
j
-imliyht—hesf perpendicular to the rays—for ! \ a 1 table part of my dower.
r-* \ * j in
lr< u Id it-1
is tied il * :"t
a ; riii
Dinah was indeed a character. She was
!i."!i in hour or m.»re, until tIn exposed portion of I
Tin
d Iniiltu aie.elilion .if th
j,,
'It* i* ei>*r ha-, eliuiiio d to a bright hloe.
On n*mo\all and verv stout, weighing she would never
" ui i<-main a ve||ow
I" t il m I T present !*.•- idl
I-■■
n*.r Hi*
till., u
teikleie V
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I„.,i
Iiiini1ri.ll
fern. 11
i>i-imv on
.und.
Wa-ii the print m 'dear water »»>>*
I-11
I*, remith at in r than d.
! e.
future iiiof.-a
lounds. She was very ldaek. and as lazy as delinite hope of escape from my perilous
! 1 lie el low heroine- pure white.
1 do not think any one could position.
iud up *• fn-ial rat her than thu .»m !i ell It U re.
V.
I
lake ordinary album-hi/* d photo-' dm was black.
1 made my breath regular, and a little
■1 Uid
1: irod or 'trip, and two shadow ! aiovc more deliberately than Dinah did. that
piper, a
piaelie.
1
And by a wonderful dis- louder than when I was awake, and lay with
di 1c
These are all the extra tilings you 1 is to move, at all.
hie
I1'
Idle \ pel lineni of »■ad-in:* w'.n-at U]
will joed.
I pensation, die seemed to feel that whatever my cheek on my hand, counterfeiting sleep.
ot tile low 1!- of I le t.O'd. i- ; iin'!i ir t
!.
Ihvpai'i ihe following solution: nitrate ol'j in r other faults
thirl
might be, she was strong on At las! the stillness became more terrible
ahoiif
I'm
-iiver. >ixt v '.rrain.rain-water, one ounce.
nearly e\m*> re..din farmer.
locomotion.
of
the
For, when she had than even my first agony of fear. Several
•.*d
t!
\
i/.:
o|
i
Vat
point
V
<)1
ittion.
ell it
f'\im*
soda,
hyposulphite
|
titi r vr*ar. w heat ha
ir-,\ at
been moving with ponderous slowness, al- time- I fancied that 1 heard a soft step ap'uie ounce; rain water, six ounees.
,,
iids pi .; in drills with llioroiieh piv!.:o- i:son "|
p.mr tic lirst solution into a shallow China or most
maddening to a person of ordinary proach from the place ot concealment. As
uni aftei hand eiiitiva!am. 'I’he land, wa- only ala
dish. Cut the paper into sj •/<•-. as In-fore, and
Then again that dreadone of her favorite expressions often I was deceived.
quickness,
a
ii
at
a
from
three
time,
llViy tioat Ihem on the solution,one
Imu v a regards leililit} and -'fane
!' ll stillness, in which I counted the tick of my
was, “Well, Miss Lillie, what shall 1 tlyinto
soon
the
tfle
six
miles.
,\
fn
to
mi
placing
paper
been apHO manure Wh iieVU- lia
i,‘. aii 11ote• 11
1 low she accomplished till she did watch through the pillow. If was a positive
that no air bubbles adlier to next!1"
h 11 ion. raise it to s
!e-i»ii!\ and
..
I. | hi Vest: iy \ ield ha- ineroa-ed
We used some- relief when he came from behind the curtain,
it. if any are formed, remove them with tin* glass the brownies only know.
earnest
laet wall worth !h
a
this
rod, am! r. place the paper, so that every portion of times almost to tremble when there was stopped at the table and stood looking at me.
,r(.|\
lit prepara- !he >iirfaet ma> eonie in contact with the solution.
With
aware, though my eyes were
tinui/iiloi praetieal farnnaspecial hurry about our domestic arrange- as 1 was 1well
\flcr it lei' he.*n on the hath a proper time, liana it
forced myself to breath regularly
m
soil, and ath*' eult aval ion,* w i.o will dare
ments. and yet Dinah always managed to I closed.
up. to dry iu a dark room or closet. These papers
e
i
i.oi rtlln-r 1lie un\\ ill keep some lime ill total darkile's. hilt it is best
tiring atl’airs to a consummation just when a and audibly, lie came closer; lie bent over
op e\ halt-1 land
He passed the lighted candle slowly
for one minute more would have ruined everything, me.
more than are necessary
h» prepare u
ipahilili.
n.Piui maiiujjement that dwarf- ;
day'* work. They will dry more (juie’rly if the and with undisturbed front, would slowly before my taei; t wo or three times. I felt the
her. i111, the soil is eapahle of hilt II elde ellort
drop :it the lower corner is removed after they are enunciate, “Well, Miss, what shall 1 lly into heat and saw the light through my closed lids,
its
,.-ret -I'lnewheri about soil capability'.
hung up. by touching it with a pic e of blotting.
which must have ipiivered. though he did
Win u perfectly dry, place the leaf upon the paper next
r-tood.
undi
,iov\ er i- not
Heaven
not seem to observe their motion.
M iivu in'
u.iuv
\\ hen a sutlieient
was hi iii
n
:.iid print ii us iu oilier proee--,.
'i
W
Now
ot
In the market warden
to 1 >in:ili, gave me strength not to move nor cry out.
orders
de a .* ol intensity has been reached, remove the
:il'l>
r
and
i.irlci
1.
my
giving
I from
ill.- r
1
\
yv
Jersey two crops per year are
print, and wasli well iu waiter, in a • ark room. or rather niy suggestions, 1 loll her, and Satisfied, apparently, he put back the candleland—lieaV\, exhaUstdiliu .'op- i- We nndei- Lour _\oiir li.xiug solution into a dish, ami place
le
tlio lour ot' lint house, to see that all ! slick on the stand, and his hand crept slowly
made
tud \our prints one h\ one in if, baking » are not to
and the tel in, yi*t tlieir-V steiii of mamn-in
This duty under the pillow, and one by one lie removtouch them, except at the corners, if the lingers was right and properly locked up.
in*
in
land
inor.
the-.*
pi
aitivatnm keeps
II"
have been solid h\ the hyposulphite. Allow'them attended to, T went to my bedroom, intend- ed my watch and the key of the safe.
wt
i arnier, r;o thou atnl d !i.
v, u
1 fell imi*« stay in this olutioti live or ten minutes.according l
1,, pass tin1 time in reading till my Ims- | stood so long looking at me that
ing
ih number of prints that have already been tixpellod to open my eyes suddenly upon him.
should return.
1 iu it.
HARVtSlIIMH tUKN.
Take tli' in nut and wasli well in half a parul
As he walked softlv toward the safe. 1 did
It was a large room on 1 he ground floor,
d *. ii 'haw.-s of water, lift eon minutes at a time.
i'.v<•« aidin < ii t-North* 'i'll
two french windows opening on a partly open them, and cautiously watched
y- r.-a.-nwith
Fir :. Hr
1 heard him
.1 in the cultivation o!' Indian '.-in
ASHES AS A CATTLE FEED.
broad verandah. The windows were draped him through my eyelashes
nd HeI;ic>t .(uantily of ripened tw yin. an I
with long yellow silk curtains, between fumbling with the lock, and once he looked
I>n
nn'f
I*»*>i j; 1;11 i 1 \ <»l
rn ate»t amount. :ni«l
51v eyes were wide
Mr. David Dudley of Sidney—one of our sub- j which the moonlight faintly entered, dim- over towards the bed.
at lli'.
not to be ib'-taiuial subscribers—in a recent conversation, gave ;
r«»p iuh.-h T
I ’poit tin* proper haiv.-sHii- <>i tin
med by the shadow of the roof ot the piazza, open, but 1 closed them in time
bis experience in treatin': neat stock allected with ;
it- \.,| i.* depend*. Tli-n- ;ts .* two principal ne tli<»«N
the fringe of wood- i tooled. Watching him steadily. 1 saw him
and
by
intercepted
partly
•1
wood,
A
e.
bones,
hah;
of
in
citing
chewing
llisj
ijijiltj', .-d. One is to flit the top- of lit*- -talk
My bed stood open the door of the sale, go back to the
it 11,• w.*re one sprimr atfeeted in this way. they j bine which hung from it.
11;
‘1
iri> -il hi Dill am l le»\'' tin* •■•M's a l<-w la
110. amo thin in llesli, n fusing to cal hav. and pre- 1 with its foot toward the windows, anil with stand for the candle, and return to the safe,
< ill
lo
I
In
otlr
stalk-.
oil
the
tills ripen
lie had an impression its head about half a yard from the wall.
i !dy appearance,
-I*ub d
It which lie entered without drawing the key
talks at the oots :m«l let t lie corn ripen an I Mi.
h ii food larked the constituent* f»»r making !
111;11
the lock.
I: i« h plan ha it- ad\
11ler
lire m the stalk
was an old-fashioned structure, hung with from
bon. but his neighbors used bona meal, without |
Here was the opportunity for which I had
Both claim that tiieir wa\ i~ Hi-he-!.
iti-s.
l slept
l/m* spring yellow silk like the windows, lint
I otieinv anv good results whatever.
~i\
lhal
theorx
former
ol
til.
by
Pin* i.lvo. ales
I sprang light'y from
he put about four bushels of leached ashes in liis with the hanging drawn hack and fastened waited and watched.
.n
a
itt.ujr lh' tops ot tin stalk- early in tin*
threw out to them about a shovel to the headboard.
The bed was so large the bed, with one bound reached the sale,
ol it u in tile best fodder which the -la!k< r<- barn-yard, and
111 \
full each lay
They abate it with evident relish. that no one ever thought of moving if, ex- dashed the door to, turned the key. and with
apalil.- of producing, an-l hy !< aving tie ears oni After turniny
them out to pasture, lie put one peek
ii*
-talks until tin y are fully matured, tin > obtain
in those seasons of household panic lone loud shriek fell prostrate and senseless
of dry ashes per w-ck on tile ground in the pasture. cept
e. in and betho i oi n than eau l» -obtained in any'I
i;
called
\
house-cleanings, when the combined | on the lloor ot the dark room.
!
11
a
wed
oil'
I
lie
here
it
an
grass
ate
all
y
up.
The/
other 'vay.
uooi 1 uo mil
he
b*
an
to
n
vina.
The
cattle
a
had
!a
ii
a
improve,
at
a
.11!
strength of three or four men was called into i J low long 1 lay upon tno
I'lio-e Who a* I V lie. the cutting oi the
;
for a low minutes only ; ml
bettter than they had for
know,
of
the
it
into
the
middle
draw
prolnbly
to
ilie roots elalm that h* -utting ami -to..king; at thy j '•aiuiny llesli and lookmy
rci|iiisition
He says that this morbid appetite
in good eon-h- i o-w-rai \ cars.
So elaborately carved was it, that it 1 was as unconscious it seemed, when I c: me
room.
I ropei time they get all lln* fo.l.ler
fact that the
was unnoticed wars ago, from the
been a Inn"
huu ..ml that tin* eorn mature-- bett.-r, i-- more -kid
went, by the name of Westminister Abbey in to myself, as if tlie interval had
w
new and “ashy" from the burning o| the
i
nd
I
il
1.1
be
if
lie
than
won
frost
ted
.oi.! ess all.-,
by
1 was aroused bv his blows upon the
At one end of the room, at no one.
lie has another j roof the family.
wood
and land oleiirinys.
lie
ns \\twe lullger e’\po- .1 P. the inllllflie.- of
weak after the
of the \ alue of ashes for stock from this incident.
great distance from the bed, was a large safe, iron door, and found myself
II
I: -1 •: I ary tub full of leached ashes \ v 11 i« !i »v1 rebuilt, into the huge chimney of the mansion, Ion" nervous tension, but still ealm.
oiisi.l -l able praetieal experience ami some
iii iii. 1! in
if for 'omc tini". It was afterwards
I thought,
i\atioli haw eonvbleed n- lhal til. latter m.-lh.-.i
a don't' high enough for a person to eliter : member the satisfaction with which
with
and
when
the
cattle
as
drank
a watering tub;
the best of the two. We eau think ol no b. II. r used
Here 1 was accustomed as 1 lay there before rising, that he could not
talks in the from d, they would lick and gnaw the sides and standing upright.
<-ii> inv both fIn eorn ami the
1. a\* ot
our silver plate on escape, mingled with a vague and foolish
bit
in*
out
and
to
ot
Hie
tub.
i.oliom
actually
pieces
evening
j.»
ihe
every
it
place
pivt.Table
finest condition. We consider
-alii".* them. Latterly he gives one ipiai'1 of ashes shelves which extended around the sides, dread that lie might in his rage burn the val11 in- r met noil lor the following masons
of
to
twelve
sill,
mixed with Ihe -:une (plantiiv
He, pounded deson which also were placed boxes containing uable contents of the sale.
First, it is, on the whole, less work :•* lnr\<-t
lit ad of cattle, ah.ml ouci a Week, and till* Is it to
ilie eorn by this method than h\ the other.
the perately on the door and swore fearfully at
and other valuables.
Opposite
papers
Lariner.
a1 *'i’i■<’ with them wonderfrdly.
[Maine
if.
be
cut
when
Second. the eorn rail
ipiite green
lint, as I took no
foot of the bedstead, between the windows, tinding himself entrapped.
of
frosts.
there is
the

has list ii to thirty-four bushel- in ho_:
'-emarkahle. hut i- by no nieoi- an
dated e.i-o. lit mail'. per. ot Now K lie'.and. ail
m in
,iall> in .o .--I prodin-tivene-- may h.
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danger
earl)
ease,
have cut rorn which was so given that il we
DROUTH.
tinUy glaz.-d, put it up in -mall -took-, and had il
ip, m nil in good sound eorn. If we had cut the
IVrhaps no other profession alfords so many of
top- ami loft the ears •-* posed to the frost, much of those evil-minded
genii.” who arc constantly
urn would hav e been seriously damaged.
predicting Ihe very worst possible mishaps, as
is ntlen

<.

Thud, will'll corn is cut at the roots the laud i- docs that of Agriculture. If it fails to lain oil Ihe
while if lln* ear- are
m good condition to plow
appointed day.it follows (with them) that it'- a
jueked oil llu* stalks must either In-cut belbn plow- drouth : if it rains once too often, it's a deluge. \
work lililsf be very imperfectly .baft of warm air from the South is a “simoon;"
ing "• else that
performed.
j from the North, a crop of icebergs. In fact, let it
It unv one doubts the truth ol our eoiielu-mns, ; yo as it mav. they arc ready for a prediction, and
>•*«• if he does
method
and
ea
-h
v.
ai
this
that oft he \ er> worst results to the farmer.
idni
try
|,
Workiug Farmer.
Now one wurd privately.
Don't you know that
U ,f like ours the best.
1 it is only Ihe lazy, do-nothing farmers who are alFARMERS.
I
about
the w '-atlier, and whoonlv
CHILDLESS
ways eroakiny
Ido mi 1 o have a plausible excuse lor not raising a
\ correspondent <»( tin* NVu England Farmer | crop.
Lay im attention to any sucli twaddle. (Jo
IManf voiir crops, w ith all the light
ti:.\ tug talked of the certainly of success of fanners ; right atony.
without children, the editor, comment in" thereon, science gives you: cultivate thoroughly; keep the
and vou are certain to produce
Ii
going,
ploie.
sensibly Mays:
We must take exceptions to the remark of our reasonable results, *ts tlie sun shines. [Kansas
•oiTesnnndent as to childlessness being a de-irable Lariner.
om I it ion for a family that proposes to engage m
farming. The fact the farm is lavorable for Hie
SALTING MILCH COWS.
rearing and training of children is, in our opinion,
the strongest possible argument in favor of farming
In Svvil/a rlaml the cow- lire -illicit curly every
that « an be urged upon all families who are not
Mini il 1‘cil in the -lahlc the salt i- iriven
-mitten by the cur-* of (bid or their criminal art-. moiiiino.
in.I.lerint'. I!y siiltuifr in this \v:iy their npEspecially on such u farm as that proposed by iii tile iini|vroveil, they ilrink with more re^nl.iriI. x.” ehildren limy be regarded :i- blessings, even
ill heller health, mnl Rive more mill,. Hem
oil the lowest till till* i ;i I plane of view,
lb-re their I \. he P
in the 11-11:1! wny, as |ir:ietieeil hy Hairy
little fingers may assi.-t in a great varielv of work. uheii -iilteil
The Kvvis- ihiirymeii think il
«nd habits of industry may he established of far men in Amerieil.
to <:i!t milch cows only once or
greater value to them than the inheritance of a iciv injurious
as thev will lick ton much suit at
portion of the fortunes accumulated hy mm m mile a'week, ilrink too much water lor the
ilay :
\l.ove all oth -rs, one lime, mnl
other professions and pur-uil-.
stock in onler to tin well must
the farm is the place for a family with ehildren of t|„ v eonsiiler that
alike, mnl never
both sev.-s. For a ehildle-- family, om pi. ee is lie Icil with rei'uhiritv every ilny
at one time.
about as good as anotln r. Its course will soon In- niven too nun h of anylhiii"
It is all out east, at war with nature, and
run.
I Ouv OYSTHltS. To one jii111 ol gratnl sweet
unfit for the green fields and Hie productive -nil.
Let such meet the oblivion they eonrl amid the corn, atlit one city well heaten, one -mall tc:H'U|i ol
a lea-|ioon
brick walls of the city, which but for fresh blood silte, 1 Hour, one-hair a trill ol cream ami
from the country farm would soon I..- not on!\ olJ -all. Mix well lofelher ami try in Imtler. aliont
tin* -i/c ol' an oyslor.
childless, but mantes- and womanl*---."
p.|t

|

|

mirror, running from the iloor almost
ceiling, lake all other furniture in
the room, it was old and handsome. How
many happy scenes it had collected in the
hundred years il had stood there!
The night was extremely hot, and 1 therefore left the windows open, though I drew
the curtains belore 1 seated myself at the
table in the centre of the room, lighted the
candles and began to read to pass the heavy
time before the return of my husband.
Alter a while I heard the clock strike nine,
at which hour Dinah always went to bed.
Her (-handier was in the attic, the third story
of the house.
Remembering some household
matter about which 1 wished to speak to her,
1 started hurriedly up and went into the entry
I
to intercept her before she got up stairs.
had to wait a minute before she came, and
our colloquy continued three or four minute'

ncaded with twelve
other, ami the j tonus wore—situ;
burned-out candle
feet.
He was: buck -hols : laid tinem koil a! the combatants
juirtios to staiul
recognised as an old oil'ender, who had not feet, muzzles upward:
been long out of the State I’rison. to which, look to hack. and at the vot'd. wheel, to
in due course ot law, he was soon sent hack seize their weavers, ami lire—distance
for a term of years, which. I devoutly hope twelve jKlees
This was sun* (loath to somcWe gill
may last as long as he lives; for I confess I lxi.ly. Who would it 11:i■ o been
should not feel easy to hear that lie was j tin' interesting; problem and solution, tints:
again at large. The look of rage he gave ! Kilobit' was tall, near sighted. wore .spectaon coining out of the safe will not soon he cles, and was wholly unused to tht weapon
}
obliterated from my memory.
Pleasant was short of stature,
selected.
I
need
was
My husband,
great- one of the verv best shots in Virginia, and
hardly say,
ly pleased with my investment, and compli- periectly familiar with the weapon to be
mented me highly on the courage and cool- used: so much so, that with a double barness which had doubtless saved
my life as reled (run. lie w:t stu'e of a front and rear
lienee, it
well as the money. The love and pride with partridge, on a fair -‘rising.*’
which he regarded me, and with which he would bate taken tlilehie longer to stoop:
always, to this day. rehearses my exploit, longer to yet his yiin into position : and ho
were of themselves a sufficient
compensation would have been slower t > lire, and tineerPleasants would lmve
for the horror and the agony of that long tain in aim. Krgo.
killed Kitehie stone dead before Kitehie
summer night.
could have tired at all: and on litis we are
DUELLING AT THE SOUTH.
ready to bet, two to one. lint, happily or
unhappily, perhaps luckily for Anna < 'ora
From the Boston Commercial Hulk-tin.
Mowall. at all eveuts--the duel never was
A description of a duel is always fascinatfought.
ing to most readers: to those where there
ot i
VX1 > it Tilt: f lit toui \
prevail, because the duel is the sensational
The sore belweiat Pleasants and Hitebic
tact among their local customs; to those
was lav from healed by the settlement of the
where they do not prevail, because of the allair with William. On the
contrary, duel
wonder and dramatic character of such a once admitted, and the son- thus
coming incustom; and to all, because a duel supposes j to the area of controversy, blood wt- .-tire to
peculiar personal courage, and is sensation- [ llow. sooner or later. An a (fail* bet veen
al in the highest degree. It requires resolu- :
Hugh Pleasant- and dolin 'fyler. Jr., son of
tion and animal pluck to stand up to he shot President
’fyler. and whieh had its origi in
but
it
at:
by no means follows that a man j the Ihiquirer. only led the eager tlaine.
wdio lights a duel possesses any unusual About four or live
years after the dillnulty
amount of personal courage, and, after all, with
William, John ii. Pleasants became in1
lighting a duel is not so risky as most people volved in ai|tiarrel with Thomas Kitehie. dr.,
think. Hither those who light are wretched wiiielt euhninated in a
bloody and fatal light.
shots, or else their nerves arc by no means In an
intemperate article. Pleasants was
for
the
is
steady;
tiring
notably uncertain, grosslv insulted by the younger Hileltie, who
and low are fatally hit. A shot in the leg is called him an abolitionist and a eowa d.
far more common than a shot in the head.
with a sneer at his course in the alf.iir with
his brother William. Such an outrage could
CULTIVATED 1HT.1.LISTS
Tor several
Among those wdio look upon the duel as; have been one result—blood.
one of the reasonable possibilities ot their days an ennnuiter in the street was imminent,
lives, practicing with the pistol is a regular for Pleasants would not admit the duel to
study, and is reduced to systems, “Taking wipeout sueli an insult. A street light was
fora deliberate his settled purpose; but friends came
aim,” in the usual manner,

package

of mouthy

in the
at his

■

by

sighting of an object, is not the mode acceptin Manchester,
ed.
The whole tiling is made a mechanical The encounter took ]>Uu
method, looking to the habit of bringing the across lh.‘ Junior river from Richmond. At
7 o'clock, on a calm, roll, sweet ami sunny
weapon to a certain line and level by long |
practice, and pulling the trigger with little morning. the combatants, seconds, surgeons,

regard to the “sights.” Sonic men fire
bringing the arm and pistol down to a

after
level
with the antagonist; others by raising the
arm and pistol; and some by resting the elbow on the hip. and firing without sight, relying upon long practice to hit an object.
The author once knew a gentlemen who
could cut a twine line al ten paces, without
■fighting, and by “firing from the hip.” The
object of tiring from a downward arm is
mainly to protect the body. In Henry A.
Aviso’s duel with Colton, he fired from a
I was not f|uite ready for the ordeal through raised weapon; Colton’s arm was broken by
wlfn'h 1 knew I must soon pass. 1 wanted the shot, but it saved his life.
to move my light-stand a little out of the
mi. rnrn.u; ii.vik- run;<; 1:1:.
I
wav and so arrange the bed-clothes that
duelists always use the •hair-trigRegular
could spring from the hed without impediIt is just possible that Hrodcriek lost
ger.’’
1 therefore gave a sigh, and moved
ment.
his life in his duel with Judge Terry, in Calas it' about to wake, slightly opening my
ifornia, from this cause and carelessness. He
The head and hand had a
eves at the same time.
glove on his hand, and before he could
instantly disappeared. 1 then composedly raise Ids weapon it
exploded. This left Terry
made the desired changes in the position of an undisturbed shot, and his horrible accurathe stand and arrangement of the clothes put
cy and coolness were shown by his remark
my watch with the key of the safe under my when he fired and Broderick
dropped "1
pillow so near the edge that they could struck him a little too much to the left I" 11ieasilv be taken out. as I knew they would shot, in his
opinion, though fatal, was not
he, extinguished one of my randies, said my exactly artistic.
prayers, and closing my eves, resigned lnyoe
SIT. ITS

standing at the door, and drove
iivay, taking with him our hired man Simon,

r.L-o

i-

FIRE.

was a

to the

J
|
I
1

j

1

!
;

I

j

I

!
I

more.

When 1 returned to my hod-room, feeling
somewhat tired, 1 resolved to go to bed, as I
at that late hour in the country it was cer- j
tain that no visitors would call, and my husband could let himself in with the latch-key,
which lie always carried. 1 thought, however, 1 would try to keep awake by reading,
and accordingly placed a light-stand ant
candles at the head of the bed. I then closed
and fastened the window, undressed and got
into lied. The key of the safe 1 placed, as
usual, under my pi Mow.
After reading perhaps an hour, 1 grew
weary of the book, and qnicUy laying il
down, remained for some minutes meditat
ing, with my eyes lived on the mirror ojipo-

and a few friends of each, were assembled
in a secluded spot, for one or two to he murdered.
l’leasants was pin ed sixty paces
distant from Ritchie, armed with a sword
cane, two duelline; pistols, a revolver in his
pocket, and a bowie-knife. Ritchie w as armed
with seven duelling pistols in le-, belt, ami a
short, strong. sharp Roman sword. He also
held a light cane, using it .is “a rest" lor his
pistol when tiring. Rleasanls made no use
of his bowie nor of his rev dyer in the light.
He had also drawn the hull from one "I Ins
duelline' pistols the night before, ns lie declared afterwards. The combatants were
placed in position—the terms being that
l’leasants should advance upon Ritchie and
make the assault and some negotiations
were in progress : but Washington (Ireenhow
friend." ami no
was there, as Ritchie's
peaceable settlement could ot course be
made. The signal was given l’leuvints ad\ aneed
Ritchie eonnm m ed and continued
v i• 11
tiring until hipistols were emptied.
I'lea-ants lired lint ones whiie advancing,
was wheeled
pmhed on unde, .he murderous
(Ire until he came face to ia.ee with
Ritchie -lired If.- still loaded ill min s pistol
directly at K.itchh mad a luie'.e with his
'■

11'

Duelling in this country prevails as a cusonly in the Southern States, and is man-

tom

slowly, dying out. There
however, formerly who were
professed duelists—that is. you

ifestly, though
men,

were

known
were

as

constantly

in

danger

of

>

s,\V

IT

*

i»

111

11

^
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foil to the ground, \vit!i h\e pistols wounds,
If• di d within tin****one fatal in tli<• vr«>in.
violent drinkt!:iv<.
Youn*^ lvitcluc took
i n r ; t n d (’lift ill about two years. k \ in ir hipropert\ of <ninc twenty-live thousand d« 1ni-ed b
lit'- daughter. who
1:1 I'm 11 * 1 *.i
aoeept il. A pistol hall 11:i•! killed one : 'll!
remorse :11i«l whisky wi'iv ii*• I’1'- fatal t• > tin*
]>oth was e-iimable. amiable and
other.
:
-1i
cordial iVi-anU.
rolls men. and had

being challeng-

ed by them, for good cause or for none it all:
and to go out with them was simply to arrange your mortal affairs and speak to the
sexton, for they were, “dead shots"—they
could put a dozen halls in the hole successively. Such men were haughty and insolent, of eourse: and of eourse were treated
with di-t nguished consideration. Of this
class was one (Hudson, of Mississippi, and of
one
of whose duels we now propose to

tion :
Alter

a

terrible ordeal of lire ami
almost famished, hatch

were

with their lives.

following

that < erlain c1 meats m i> :■ m- dimin ~t»e«!,
tiit* soil will not vi.-ld reman- ratimi r. turn
:!>•*> are supplied hnok again t it. '!'!»=
jo

’fit-

F0RESTJ3N

•Messrs. Janu s S. Handle and II. I!.
Dodge,
nt Xcw \ ork, (iilbert I’.
Spencer, of Chicago,
and John
Dudley. of New Haven, ('min.,
have jii-! returned from Canada—from tinvast district which was
recently lmrnt. Tin v

They furnish

account of tin- terrible

the

conllagra-

having
viewing

made a long journey in ear
certain land in which we
" ere interested, we drew near to what seen;
d to he a large village on tire. We did not
dream of the near approach of danger, although the blaze was reflected in the firm:;
mont, and lighted up our road with an indccribaldy heautiful radiance. It made the
s.m 1 and pebbles in the road look like preei
oil- -tones.
The dark edges of the woodalso seemed surrounded by bilge llieherim:
shadowA- the night advanced the glow
and glare grew brighter, until at last it- intensity warned u- that an extensive eonlli
tion was in progiess. We eontinued on to
ward it, however, wholly unconscious of the
great danger into which we were going.
At length, after an ominous siloiiee, Mr
Dudley said, “(ireal (ioil ! 1 believe the world
is on lire !" Just then a great flash lit up the
road from behind in. We looked back, and
were surprised at the sight.
A low moor be
tween the forests, perhaps ten miles in width.
eovored with dry grass, was in Maze, ami
the lire living swifter than a locomotive. A:
tin sum. time the wind ehanged, and the a:
wii; li had been growing hot, beeame :dmo
rages,

unbearable.

A wind gu t

brought

cloud'

I cinders that dropped about us. The leu-,
trembled and neighed with fright, ami i- tieh it cinders touched them the\ became almost
flic earth seemed to be a
ungovernable.
vast lierv furnace. and the heat came pullinc
past our faces. Hki the glow l'rohi a forge
> hir
eyes ached, and smarted with the smoke
and ashes. Several times our clothing eaug r
lire from the falling coalNow we wee
hemmed in on three sides by the lire timid,
and the only avenue of escape was the road
alongside the course of : crock, where the
llamc s had not vet reached. Down this rm-.d
our horses plunged at a rapid rate.
IT
tie]>oor animals screamed with terror a
eimlei's -howered about them. and the vcIo.a
ty of our progress was so terrific that we had
lo hold on with all our might, as the wagon
went whirling and crashing over the 'tones
At ! ist we came t'> :i bridye, and iviuod
down to t! •' stream. linpiny to yather some
tv li<• f i y
plunyiny in the wntiT. Ibr mir tlc-li
seemed rousting. \\T dashed in. tin1 lioi-sonciyhiny :inil pawiny up to their hacks in tin
deepest part. It seemed only :i moment Intore nil tin' country \v:is suddenly she. toil in
llalno : nir fond nils out otV, mnl Iml :i liar
vow -ii-eli-h. of mar-h-hi'id was fri'i‘ from the
tlnnii's. Wo abandoned tho horses t tIn• i•
Into mnl dashed ovor tin' swamp.
Now wo
would bo in mini nourly up to ouv knees
Mr. Spencer sank nourly to his nook
mnl
At lenyth.
oumo out nil oovorod with slimo.
Itowovor, wo oumo to dry "round whore the
lire hud spout its fury, and loft a hluokouotl.
ohnrrod w ilderness of posts, stumps und -oil.
At day-liyhl wo oumo to an openiny wln-iv
unn-hoii-o hud stood.
More was u -ml
spectacle, nt tho siyht of whioli wo forpot
our own situation.
Tho embers of tho tiro
wore vot smouldorin". und some of tho black
u

i-nod timbors luy over tin' foundution tun or
sinned Tho burn was entirely gone, wayoiitiro- and iron-work, w it It tho skolotons of oat
I’lio well was unoo\ or
lie S, Uttered around.
od. und wo looked down upon the body ol a
man eluspiny a youny yirl.
They hud oi i
dontly been sullboatrd from tho foul ya ,whil,
sookiny -rape from tho tiro. A- wo two r.l
away from the seene toward the house, w
aw tho tiyure of a Woman with a bubo in
both bodies wore half consumed
her arms,
Two miles further on wo oumo to another
A house la\ ill ruins in
no of desolation.
■

I.but ,.ri -oi.l

tit;.,a'.,,.

.1
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A cow -shod had escaped, and in tin- wore I Infamily. alt hut one. Tho nvotlie’ commenced
totell her tale of siilleriuy, lull hroko dow n
with yrief. The hushnnd said tlu-y had boon
surprised ill tho niyht. and hurriedly escaped
ihrouyli tin- blindiny, ehokitiy smoko. Thenwore
liio children, the eldest heiny sixteen,
and th. younyest throe. Throe times Inunshod into the hnvnili" house, each time

a
child. The mother was aim.,
insensible from lriyht, and ho had to dra
oki; iti n.
AM* »*i
nn. :’.:«>Mtiooi
A little mu sn on
her out I,v main fore,-.
1 >roinii*i»r»l
(ion.
Sp( a!•.er nl tin* years old. tin pel ot the family, stood -mil
a
North ( '.-roliua -aid : "Take .lunio and Mollio, title two
I loll-e < f < ’( *1114* 1 *(
>:n
Jnira'ia*, an c^lci-m- vounyer ones.) first, ] ipa I" and waited
militia cvueral, at
o! i*. liw-'mir:*;. was patient ly until her turn,
a n
nd and wealthy nn
liy some means III
1 bilker w :i> a the confusion of lie- hour lie thouyht she bad
I)roniuoole' dean a ! n*n
* M
now in toneboon rosouod, until hot' voii
Hu i 1 -ueral a ! )cnn>erat
speak.
UK
With
take vv, too
i-riod out. "< >h ! papa, take
Tin: (IlIOl.SON AND fUKN'TISS I«l' 1I..
coin'd' t!i**y I'.id1 il i«* liarnioiii/.e pt*1 iln a! 1 \ :
Come pupa, come papal" The father dashIt. was somewhere about 1810 that an ‘•un- and hoth ’icin;:’ '--enlially “li; dit" (lIn• paed towards tho house, which was now totter
t-s said tlle\ ll: il tak‘*n loo much wine, but
pleasantness'’ of a political origin occurred IK
lilt!
teriny in the thuuos, hut was t.„. hit.- I lie
between (Hudson and a gentleman who had it was whi-kcv) on one mva -don. and
his foot upon the -la-i
(Hud- into.a nois\ polbi-a! wrangle, Ihurnyr u'av-- had hardly placed
never fought a duel, named 1’rentiss.
bew hen the root fell in. and the entire struelmv
son
had tilled half a dozen graves with his 1 liMiii ’ooSi a blow. Tito no\t morning,
All! Sir, 1 would
-■. d. a, mutual
friend- i-nine era-lbny down.
victims, lie was a Democrat, and Prentiss in cooled oil* and -ob
with
in
and
died
her. Inn 1 n-iueui
l»oih
have
e-'v
occurred.
and
yone
apol
A very large and highly re- ly explanation
was a Whig.
lint I'll no\ or loryive my
the whole thin”' :irose from their beim; tiered ...hoi-',
spectable audience attended the light, and knew and
never, novel !’’
t Ik to was no olVeuoo intended, tell, sell
betting was lively, (Hudson having great tipsy,
ot his
The names nf this family are T.-ilniadye.
odds in the “pools." Some bets were made nor harbored: but tin* militia ollieers
ot the althe others were Cornwall. Tin narrator
that Doth would fall, as Prentiss had a high North Carolina command y-a wind
lair: their Itouor (?) re»jnire«l that the blow saw many other terrible scenes of ruin and
and
exhibited
the
for
coolness;
reputation
I’heir
I h'oniyoole devastation dminy their journey.
b\ o dd load.
utmost calmness and self-possession, especi- should bo ro-'a hod
whiskers and hair were siny.-i!
his friend lht”yer in
with
out
Wen!
eye-lashes,
yielded.
the
in
for
work
hand;
ally in “stripping”
oh honorable manm r. and ■'hot him. and their faces and hands were hndly blister
v bile (Hudson seemed less cool, and was airy. the nn
Mr. Dudley's e-.es were hadh injured
oroditaMo t • his ed.
At the first fire Prentiss fell, shot through mortally, in a style highly
Dua'a'er was buried within the week,
the hams; while (Hudson leaped three feet skill.
Tlic bunilde-hees num' -in"'
Wn.n I>i :
a
tola! ab-tim-n<
into the air and came down dead, shot and 1 )romm>(de became
the I'
in pairs, ami only onr sox
man: but remorse ale on: hi
p«*aoi* and 1 ito Iv, never
the
Prentiss
heart.
the
possessed
through
male. In the line kiuwdmus rnyallx i' i• ■:.
a:
ao ordmy to my ’present
in about two
that
all
duellists:
at
aimed
by
great qualify,
Ail 11■ 111 11 <lined exclusively to tin' |i• 111 a 1 <• -.
is. 1 e fired quicker than (Hudson—say about im])re»ion.
ll'O <jiti'cns.
\VIll'll1 thi' 1 ar•
<|<lia■ 11 herI'.OWIl'.'s
KNII ; 1>I I I '.Vll’ll \ -I’AMAKI'.
of
half
second
a
the twenty millionth part
\v]iii■ Ii i' tin' only one we si'i' in tin- Spriny
ir
d'<tit.
invi
mor.
tin'
James Howie.
ahead.
•nun's from is a mystery
:l|i|i:ll'i'lll ly li'onl
oj tin1 terrible we:.;>■ <n which h:iimmortalAX r.lUTOKl\i. lUT'.l
1 *nI tin' I.I.
ivimm'i' vi'y,'ion, 1 iUi• tin- birds
s
man
ized his name, was a- utterly a learh
■
III'1 ritfoi's ol iviniiT in
s.iv ;i ITv\
The recent death ot Mrs. Anna Cora Mo•'-i-.i|»i‘
lie was lull ol aillui-ia-m
was horn,
1 watt Kitehie recalls the facts of a duel which as ever
torpid -1111■. anil i-onin oat in the Spi'iny III.■■
flyer tile I’-11:11 -a] ] >OH Ofi t V ol'llis l.'litC. a ml
is no limit
At any rate, lIn■
tin1 iVon's. i'|i
her husband, almost fought, but which iinaiiy
discussed tim mailer with all the .v: ; of an
some s|>"rial provision ofnainiv lor it. -i111■ >addled, and which not only created a great
A
of
an
erudition
and
the
inventor
expert.
She
it isonlv tin1 11 mo 11 that list' over.
sensation in Virginia at the time, hut became
one.
argued tile ease with
In tin- mail's in Auyii'i. ami
interwoven with subsequent events, which huge Spaniard that tl:< y.i old
iinpivn'tiali'il
liowie. claiming
"Spanish irons into winter
terminated in a bloody encounter and the
i|iiartits in tlio 1 a 11. in
Unite" was noi only the eijual ot the new soinn
ri'lrnat or otlmr. ami lii*s torj• i.!
snii'jf
death of one of the principals in the affair at
ai nally.
lull if- superior,
wordy I ill
Sprinjr.
the hand of Uitehie’s brother. The taels nev- weapon,
and windy argument only hardened the oj.inAfter iliis lony nap. the ipinmi mot Iiit a j *
er got more than a casual notice in the paions and eonlhleneo of each, i! was propo-ed
I'rnsli ami new. limits out sonic alia:
To
pers, and are detailed for the first time.
and agreed to settle tlie doulil in a practical pears
ilomal mouse nest in the tneailoiv hniinm
understand the whole case it is necessary to
was no enmity
Tliere
a
Uni''e
light.
way, !>y
el
or stone-heap, or some such plane, ami
say that Thomas Uitehie—or Pafher Ritchie, between these two worthies: they dili'ere.l,
up lier hoiiseltolil ynds, solitary ami alone.
as he was generally called—was the editor
him-cll
ii
to
e;i
and they wanted
right \ lew l'lnle cells nr sacks are eoiistrnete.l
prove
of the Richmond Knqitirer, and wielded
in a lair and unanswerable way. The lelt
eye's ilepositeil. ami in line time, s v in a11
about the whole power of the Democratic
were
tied
arms ol' these phiio.-.tphers
togethe r .lime,
These are neuter
tlie yonnir appear.
Pleasants
.John
of
Ilampden
Virginia.
party
from the wrists to the elbows tliere wa a neither male
nor
female. Iml worker
was the editor of the Richmond Whig and
notice of his outcries, he soon grew quiet.
! moment’s pause, each nerving himself for Tliese
pr. eeeil to Iniilil other cells ami lil!
Presently 1 rose, and lighting a candle, the representative editor and writer <>f his the horrid work : the. word was given- an intlll'lll with honey, relieving the j UI'I 11 ol a I
lie
son
of
was
the
State,
that
in
all
dressed myself with
possible haste and partv
stant and sudden jerk by Howie pave him
The til I
with trembling lingers, turned often to look (tovernor Pleasants, and ahold, chivalrous, a ehanee to drive his knife into the body ot eat'e lint the layinir ol the ewys.
hont'V T very delicious. briny clear ana
at the sale, from under the closed door of and generous-hearted man who held to “the the
it
to
the
hilt.
The
very
Spaniard, sinking
white, like the elover-honey in the liive. Im
which I more than halt expected to see I code of honor.” Ritchie was not alighting
Spaniard dropped. How ie catching the body of a tlilVereiit llavor. irdinarily. Hie ipian
blood trickling—why, I cannot tell, except I man.
on hi- knee.
Then, to make sure work, he tilv found in a
single nest is very small,
that my mind was full ot images of horror.
A nr.AIM.Y INSL'I.T.
gave his Unite a seientiiie turn in the SpanI a rue lea'poonliil.
than a
more
1 had no means
scarcely
I was soon in readiness.
iard's lmdv: drew it out. followed by the
I-or years a not unia^onisiu
One summer. when a hoy. by niakiny il a
of ascertaining the time, as he had my watch
between these two eilitors, engendering nil spouting blood cut tin* cord that bound their
1 eolleeteil .piite a hoxfiil in the ..lie
in his pocket and there was no (dock in the intense bitterness at last, as
might have been arms, and allowed the dead Spaniard to tall point.
111:iki11o’ wlien pressed out. alimit a pint ol
I
candle
hastened to
room.
it
had
as
Taking the
the
earth
as
to
the
About
1811,
though
something
inditlerenlly
year
expected.
clear honey, ami lvpreseiiliiiy I lie labor ol
arouse Dinah, who. as I shook her, slowly
Tims was
anil onlv lieeu the carcass of a hoy.
l'utnam’s
two or three ilo/eti swami'.
j unusually lieated arose in these papers:
opened her eves, and with scarcely any iin an editorial Pleasants said, submi-sively, the su peril irity ol .1 ini's knife I airly. I earl idly
h>r .1 nIy
Maira/.ine
more than her usual slowness pronounced
it
remains
-and
in
and triumphantly vimlieated
the following: “We have been engaged
I
her formula:
“Well, Miss Lillie, what j
controversy with the editor of the Enquirer unchallenged by rival to this very day.
The Stamlanl says that the "paper ereilit”
shall 1 lly Lod-a massa, what’s de. matter tor
twenty years, and it shames our maninv esli"'atiiie' eominissioii baviny exaiiTmeil.
who
had
fame,
of
wid de chile? You ain’t seen a "host, hah j hood to know that we have never used any
political
(dipt. Hvnders,
miller oalh. the ollieers of some hundred
you honey?”
than a pen.” According to a *10,000 'horse permanently disabled by a towns who
sharper
weapon
purchased credits which were al
N.
seen
•!..
“No, Dinah: I’ve
something worse “the code,” this sarcasm was a deadly insult, dilapidated bridge on the l’atterson.
under rails of 1ST. I.
sued tin; company lor damages. lowed on their ipiotas,
1 have caught a robber and
than a ghost.
road,
ten
but
and
plank
which nothing
paces,
pistols,
that the vendors ol 'aid credit
of witnesses had been wive milieu
number
he’s in the safe. What time is it?” and
Alter
a
large
out.
blood, could wipe
lie heard and examined touch
examined Hinders was non-suited, on the mn\ appear,
looking at the clock that ticked slowly and
'till: INSl l.T liKSKNTl'.n.
all matters in relation to these sale
iny
could Dinah’s clock
on Sunday
occurred
the
accident
that
how
as
ground
deliberately,
Ititehie had two sons—Will. I*\, the elder, on which day a man lias no legal right to ex- helore the commission at the State House, on
help doing, I saw to my great relief that it
September J I, and daily IhercaUer. Sumlai s
who married Mrs. Mowatt, and Thomas, dr., ercise a horse in New Jersey.
was nearly midnight.
at eleven o'clock A. M., till tin'
killed
in
Pleasants
a
excepted,
down
the
stairs
I
when
light,
We had scarcely got
younger—who
is closed.
\
N.
afterwards.
Herne.
The
mortal
in
four
a
thunder
storm
A
iiivcsliyathm
about
wheels.
moment more
years
heard the sound of
During
and my husband was in my arms, listening offence was taken up by William; and a the electric tin id struck and apple tree against
An orwan-<rrinder lately died without heir
with amazement to a rapid narrative of my challenge sent to Pleasants being promptly which a young man by the name ol I. awn-nee
in
San Francisco, leaving Sion,ooo aeeumu
Irom
the
terms
to
tree
and
settled,
lop
everything wa- leaning. It split the
singular adventure. I would not sutler him accepted
lated hy stiiek attention to business ami per
to open the safe until Silas had summoned was lovely between the two gentlemen. bottom, making a gap Millieieiilly large to
on.
I Perhaps it would be as well here to specu- | lot Mr. 1,. slip in about a loot, immediately sistent refusal to move
assistance from the neighboring houses.
feared that my desperate prisoner might late on what the result of the duel would I after which it sprung I" and held him a- it
This T the season lor hi;; s.plashes, and
still escape. When the safe was opened have been, provided it had been fought, so he had been in a steel trap. Helore he could
Maine wives the ehallenwe with one o| y'O'.i
how
we
would
the
lo
axes
and
bet
on
have
crowbars
to
decide
a
resort
extricated
on
the
as
halt
trunk,
there sat my burglar
stupe
[be
poumls.
tied for want of air, a knife in one hand, tin issue, if we had a bet upon it at all. The became necessary.
••
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THE HALLOWELL MURDER.
Tho

following

are

the full

particulars

flqmblicmt 3mtmal.

of

the recent murder of the barber Laflin, at
so
are
far :is they
publicly

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1870.

Ilallowell,
known—

PUBLISHED <EV EKY THURSDAY MOUNING.
About two mouths ago Hoswell became
—BY—
jealous of his wife, and in a fit of madness
II. SIMPSON,
tore up her clothing and abused her person- WILLIAM
EDITOR ANI> PROPRIETOR.
she
offence
had
him brought
ally, for which
In advance, $2.00 a year;
The affair was jI SunscKirTiox Terms.
before the Police Court.
within the year, $.‘.50; at the expiration of the year,
settled up, but since that time Iloswell has !
A i»vKKTisiNtj Terms. For one square, (one inch of
not lived with his wife regularly, staving the ;
length iu column.) $1.25 for three weeks, and 25 cents
most of the time in Augusta, where”he was |! lor
each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square
employed in the car shop of the 1’. <£ K. It. j charged as a lull one.
K.
The back door oi Latlin’s barber shop
Administrators, Executors and Guardians deand the door that enters into Mrs. Hoswell’s siring their advertisements published in the Journal,
will please so state to the Court.
feet
room
are about thirteen
apart.
sleeping
It seems that Mr. Laflin has been in the habit
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
of going into Mrs. lloswell’s frequently, and changed, must state the Post Oftice to which the
paper
has
been sent as well as to which it is to go.
was in there once or twice Monday afternoon.
In the evening Laflin bought a piece of carWS. M. Pettknoii.l & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
i
peting. and after closing the front door and i and 37 Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents
out the lights, he took the roll into for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertise*
putting
Mrs. Roswell's to show it to her. She was I ments.
AST'S. R. Niles, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Court St.,
in her night clothes and was just getting into Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this
bcil when Laflin rapped at the door, which paper.
4fripr. C.
100 Washington Street, is an authorhack one in the alley. She slipped on ized agent otEvans.
is
this paper.
her wrapper and opened the door, and Laflin
A®*Gko, P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York,
will receive
for this paper, at the lowest
stepped in with the roll of carpeting under rates. Theiradverlisements
orders will always receive promt attenV- anil.
While they stood talking, with the tion.
4fc*r~H(>RA«;ic Dodd, 121, Washington Street, Boston, is
door partly open. Roswell, who it seems had
an authorized Agent lor the Journal.
been watching them from the corner of the
-lied about ten feet distant, suddenly sprang
Subscribers are reqdcsted to take notice ot the date on
upon Laflin, striking him a blow with a knife, the colored slips attached to the paper. It is the only
form
of receipt now used. For instance, 15 May 68,
lie then made a rush for his wile, fearfully
means that the
is paid to that date. When
■lilting her hands, head and neck, inflicting a new paymentsubscription
is made, the date will be immediately
d! seven
of
<

The Rockland Free Press has

a

sad time in

PEAT

floundering among the declarations of its

Much attention has of lale been directed
It insists that its bayonet to the subject ot utilizing tie immense beds
was intended specially for the Southerners— of
peat that are scattered through the northbut fails to show the consistency of that era States, and constitute the substance of
declaration with its former one that the class the abundant
swamps of New England. The
against which its solemn warnings were ut- substance is familar to erery farmer. It is
tered would “not be permitted to cross the made
up of layers of the uatlcd roots, leaves,
But perhaps the
threshold of the South.”
a black, fibrous
and stems of
resurrected record.

most remarkable assertion made

Press is the

twigs

plaits,

by the Free and spongy

following—

mass, fumed by the yearly
decay of plants upon the surface
of the bogs.
It represents the first steps in
the progressive changes from vegetable sub-

growth

As soon ns the rebels were in arms against the
the Free Press gave Mr. Lincoln's
Administration an unwavering support.

Government,

and

The quotations stances to mineral coal.
about this.
In Europe, and esiecially in Ireland,
which wo recently made from the Free Press
where fuel is scarce, teat is much used for
were from its issue of May 8, 1861.
It speaks of “Mr. Liucoln and the reign of heating purposes. I! is cut out in blocks,
Let

us

see

terror and misery which his election has
producedand a good deal else of similar

import. This can hardly be called “an unwavering support.” At the date when that
article appeared, Fort Sumter had been bombarded and surrendered; the President had
made two calls for volunteers; all the confederate states had seceded and formed a

government;
fought a battle

a

new

Massachusetts

regiment

■

in

of his recent letters says—“A
party
must live on present service, not on laurels,
one

pose, and as an attachment to the Strout and
machines has worked very successfully.
ot
other
the
Pelham’s
the
subject
Upon
majority,
Bangor Whig is in an exceedingly pliable A few weeks ago we received from Mr. Parkstate of mind, undoubtedly made philosophi- man a quantity of solidified peat, with which
cal by the result of the election in Bangor. to experiment in running the steam engine of

however well earned.”
The remark was
made to enforce his recommendation to the It says in respect to tho correction we made
prohibitionists of Massachusetts, that they of its figuring—
should quit the republican party, because it
We are not at all inclined to be exacting upon
is playing fast and loose, and usuing them this point, and if the bitterness of this last defeat of
Democracy can be palliated by a substitution of
for its own advantage, without caring for phrases, the Journal is at liberty to exercise a free
choice whether it shall state that Mr. Perham rethe advancement of temperance.
ceived 8,800 more votes than Koberts, or Roberts
The quotation we make from the letter of 8,800 less than Mr. Perham.
We are glad to perceive this change of
Mr. Phillips has a broader application to the
polities of the day. It shows, as do the heart on the part of tho Whig, which just
elections that

taking place, that the republican party must depend for success in
State and nation on what it is doing now, on
its daily record, and not on what it has done.
The past will care for itselt. lint the
daily
are

this otliee. We were surprised to see with
what a small quanity of this fuel steam could
he kept up. The trouble seemed to be to
out

to exerciso a lrce choice,” too—the same as
The time will come, and at no distant day,
the voters of Bangor did when they made when the immense peat beds of Maine will
it apparent to the Whig that “a vote for be needed to supply caloric for household
ltoberts was a vote for Emery.” The Whig purposes and machinery, and when the now
will doubtless become human, if it continues apparently waste places will make glad the

day

I K i.igii!.-worn, testified :
down to
quarter past nine o’clock, f
,•
<4 d.
a- d. to div-s my hair.
I found the
•-«<! and lamps out. When I had been
a few
moments l heard a noise at the back
I looked iii the direction of the noise,
ii 1 saw M:
Lailiu backing in through the door;
m! hold i*t Ilu-well’- hands,
1 heard lloswell
I have got you, you s—n of ah-h.” I
up a spittoon and thought to throw it at
!cii did 'i"t. for fear ot hitting Mr. Latlin.
0
1 iini'»ekcd iIn door and shouted “murder!”
M
L til in w a- Lie. ling very had from a wound in
He a- d and lloswell were clinched
1 open I the door, and Mr. Kendall, police
'. eam.
in. Mr. Kowles came in about the
him*, an ! told me to go for a doctor, and
•w 1 returned Mr. Latlin was dead.
1 worked
l
a-.
!. 1 have seen him speak with Mrs.
II -w.-l
and i.a\' seen him stop at her door. I
Ii
1 that llu<\vell was jealous of deceased.
M
Lai)in gen rally goes out of tho front door
0- m !i*
I left tin1 shop about hulfgoes home.
:i_*}i' ..’clock : Mr. Latlin was at work then.
•him

ill

•■

Tin* funeral of John 1L Latlin, the victim
lloswell, took place in the Methodist
1
h at llallowcll on Friday.
Uev. C.
t ie pastor, stated that Mr. Latlin had
}
many years been a constant member of
Methodist church and a man generally
-'.ed in the community as an honest,
Rev.
istrious, and peaceable citizen.
t ; tm* o' the
M
Baptist and Rev. Mr. Heath
! \\
Baptist chnreli assisted in the
!• m aiieof the occasion.
The stores on
misn.ess streets were closed during the
ceremonies,
The sympathies of tin*
.m
community are with the wife and
: i■,ii 1 v
d tin* victim of a murderer's jealous
•.

oiid

nig^vcrnabl*' pas-ions.
THE LIME ROCK BANK ROBBERS.

I'nited States l)eSept.
luc Wood had a Ion*; interview yesterday
•\ i!I
District Attorney Davis to proe.ure the
.■•lease .if the notorious burglar Charley
A t ii i- Ironi tin1 Maine State I’rison.
Adams
u
ioni'erned in tin" robbery of the Concord
Hank, in Massanhuselts, the Wollhoro Hank
New Hampshire and the Lime Hock Hank
v Kooidand, Maine.
His discharge is sought
n
the groumi that he can testify that the
u-thirty InMids stolen from the Treasury
Department in ls*i7 were struck from a
: >ii'
plate, and thus save the government
"on. the amount of the suits in court
i. tiust th
government.
New Y<ii:k,

-•!.

Mdential election is not very close
hand, hut it may be well to remind foreign
citizens, that it they wish to vote for
.m
Pi. -ident in is,-.', they must take out their
pajsTs Indore the first of November.
1 In Presidential election will he held on the
ti; >t Tuesday of November, 1.S72, and the
first pap<-rs most be taken out at least two
aears
Is-fore the second papers are issued.
\V. trust that this matter may be attended to
! !n

towards
Thu

making the rebellion a success.
folly and weakness of this position was

has

produced

within

a

a

large

crop of

philosophers

few weeks.

illustrated in the late election in this
Washington < 'ounty gives Mr. Carlton 35 majoriThe democratic nominee for Govern- ty over Mr. Hale for Congress. Waldo County
State.
gives Mr. Ilale a majority of 4<H) over Mr. Carlton.
or, General Roberts, was a gallant soldier in Will Brother
of the Belfast Journal

fully

Simpson

please

lie in nomination, make a note of it ? [Machias Union,
than his brilliant war record was attacked by
Certainly we will. The Democratic vote
is
handsomely increased in each locality, and
the radical presses. Certainly be was as bitdenounced as was Mr.
the nom- in about equal proportions. All ot which

the war—but

no sooner was

Emery,

terly

in the Fourth District, goes to show how sadly the Union was misCong"
whom they always denounced. The result taken last summer, when it declared the
L ist evening,
of the canvas shows that the voters paid no Democratic party dead, and voting its ticket
went

.I.
M

who lent their swords and their brains

men

Smith. 1J years of age, son of Mrs.
lain
I
Ho-well. and step-son to Edward IT. Ilosv\
;!, "Worn, testified. 1 was at my mother's last
!
went to bed about half-past S o'clock.
Slept
oiindl> til after b o’clock this morning. Heard
of
tin*
aifair
last
Last
saw
deceased
'thing
night.
m e "'clock, going to his shop.
Deceased culled
e
do«>r about noon*,and asked mother if she had
1 time while -•lie was gone. My mother ask: Mr. Latlin it he would
help her move a sewing
chine that c\ening.
He told her he would.
I c
l -aw my mother and deceased toa-ttinn
Me :
f. nv y •-terday, was a week ago yesterday.
•i
iXN n,, in it the depot.
'Twoor three weeVis
I h ard father -ay to mother that he did not
-ik that M
Latlin was there so often for anv

I’

■

»i onei-.

[Argus.

I ii. «ca«b»iv of the state of Maine, following its
-imiosities. i' upward of two thousaml miles in
e iwili
The length is a direct line is only two hun•1 red Slot t»IHtT-«iS milev.

inee

for

1

attention to the attacks upon cither of these
gentlemen—they voted for them both as the
representatives of a principle.
The people arc no longer content to have
the dead issues and dry bones of the buried

past paraded

as

a

means

of

They will question
concerning their ideas in

votes.

influencing their
men and parties

the present and
purposes in the future. Can you reform the
expenses of government? Can you abolish
useless offices? Can you reduce taxation?
Can you improve business? Can you reduce
the taritf, and still provide sufficient revenue?
These are the questions the people are ask-

a

farco.

[Bangor Whig.
We believe it was in Bangor that the re- demolishing her adversary so thoroughly
publican party resolved in its State Conven- that there will not be enough of him left to
make a treaty with.
tion, something like this—
Resolved, That we are in favor of prohibition,
and the enforcement of laws to that end.

ing. The party that by its record answers in
The Whig’s paragraph is a striking eomnegative must give place to the one that mentory on the honesty of that resolution.
replies “Yes—we have done all these, and we
again.”

Senator Morton, of Indiana, lias received
the appointment of Minister to England, in

have an extensive reputation. P.ut in its scenery
it at once attracts the eye of the most unobserving.
Situated upon the brow of tbe Cape, with its many

I n carriages

antique

and modern,

in carts, baggage-wagons, liay-racks and coaches,
horse-back and afoot, came this vast assemblage of
well-conducted believers in the eternal salvation of
all mankind—a jolly, jubilant crowd.
Looking

ear platforms, as being
staying behind.

of the

going

or

a

Nominations by the Governor. The following are among the nominations made by the Governor at the last session of the Governor and Council:

For the State. Gustavus G. Cushman, Bangor,
The appointment was J. 1*.
Q.; George A. Phillips. Waterville, J. P. Q.;
Grant’s own, without consultation with the Josliuu A. L. Rich, Tremont, to solemnize marriages.
Cabinet, and is a surprise to everybody.
Hancock County.
E. P. Spotl'ord, Deer Isle,
Morion is mentally as well as physically dis- Notary Public.
Penobscot County. Edwin H. Nason, Lagrange,
qualified for the position. He has had no J. P. Q.; George E. Chapin. E. Orrington, J. P.
Bangor, J, P. Q.
training or experience to fit him for the diffi- Q.; Herbert Fuller,
Washington Countv. Samuel D. Leavitt, Eastcult duties of the place, is a weak man at port, J. P.
Q.
best, and is an incurable invalid and cripple.
“The Belfast Journal having embellished its
At the present crisis of public affairs in

place of Mr. Motley.

columns with

a

of roosters to crow

Cox 301.

Near p.laek Hawk, Mi-.-., on tlie Kith inst
Charles W. llennet, a most estimable citizen. ,v
shot in his own house by liis step-soil, dames I,
Reynolds, for lie.1 ostensible reason of driving a do
out from under the dinner table. Tlie youth c
about Is. llennet had clothed, fed and educate.I
him since lie was about a year old.

fore the first of January lsTl. Her whole address,
which was very eloquent and persuasive, was listened to with profound attention. The meeting was
-•ontinued by addresses from various speakers upon

A woman has
trried otf the 3300 prize oll'erc I
lie best managed farm in (tvibriMdre, Kn
land.

for

different subjects connected with the centenary
fund. In the afternoon ltev. Dr. Clmpin of New

( apt. All. ad
i-osier, lnaaer of seluiouer Colum
liia. Horn IJristol. Maine, hound to lioston with
load ot wooii, fell o\,-rboai'd in Portsmoutli lowei
harbor, rimrsday evening, wliilo endeavoring to
(dear Ills vessel from another schooner which -h
had run into, and was drowned.

York pr«\i< Tied a tender, eloquent, earnest, thorough
communion sermon .it the tent, from the text
“This do in remembrance of me.” This, with tie*
after business and Conference meetings, closed the
service-, connected with this unusually large and
joyous gathering of Universalists. On leaving the
semes of so much religious enthusiasm, one old

Treasurer Spinner lias received an anouynious
letter I mm llostou inclosing 10 edits which Hr
writer dc-dred should he pin. ed on interest until
should accumulate enough to pay tlie nation
del it.

was heard to remark, "What a victory
lias
been gained over the world of sin and error during these one hundred years. Ah, l have faith to
believe that the next Centenary will find tin* wliob*
world saved, redeemed.”
Kind hearted old lads !

lady

So

may it prove.

A Kansas farmer recently got up in his sleep an
two acres of ground before In* wol.e
ii;

McClellan has gld.OOO a \ear in gold
of the Snn.cns hattV y. and Sl.'i..
a year a- ighgiiic -r to (he ( omniissinncrs of
Docks
tic also gd- liand-omc fees as
con.stilling engine.
(ten.

Superintendent

I’ritciu.

GENERALITIES

A ( 1 li. e,go loan wIn killed aibtirglar
recently ti
i.
since 1
list ii i-l... I at intervals to die

For following and insulting his si-m
Samuel
Somerville publicly whipped (ioorge s. Burnham,
:it

receipt d
letters, cautioning him to he always prepared fo
dealt).

Montpelier.

\ woman in Cincinnati raises IS inches of
hair on
her head evpry three years, and then she sellSupposing dial she lives to lie 70 vears ofiige, sl„.
will raise, allowmg lna 7.1 years of the To to ,1, tin
hosines- in. 1 ot tin--,, crops ,,f hail. amounting in
all tolls fed of the hirsute adornment.

At Northumboiland, Pa., Thursday night, two
men secreted themselves in tlie First National Rank,
overpowered the watchman and blow open the
vault but tailed to force the doors of the safe. They
carried off tin: contents of the private bo\e?» belonging to depositors, but the bank sustained no los-.

Mr. ensiling., on tin si mmer Richmond.
tltrough tickets to the South and West.

i I1E CAMl’

is located in the extreme western part of the town,
at what is known as Stage Fort Point, very near
the old Fort, and about a mile from the railroad
It was aid out under the direction of
depot.

which is compost'd of two lav delegates and one
clergyman from each State having a denominationConvention,

was

permanently organized

on

that did not adopt tin* confession of faith made at
Winchester, X. II., in Iso:’., including the article
‘‘There is one (tod, whose nature is revealed in tin*
Lord Jesus Christ," who will tinaily restore tin*
whole family of mankind to holiness and happiness.
This rather put a stopper on the peace basis, and a
followed, in which the war ol
warm discussion
words was carried on by Horace Greeley, Drs.
Fisher, Mason, brooks and others. At ten o'clock

wore,

were

thrown open to the eager multitude who
refreshed with more prayers, addresses and

doctrinal sermons.

through with.

The monument is

a

hand-ome one

v

lights were

and

City.

umisuadv brilliant

on

The now ship Sontag, of Stockton, is at Boston,
< alifornia.

loadin';- for

Messrs. (II. Ila/eltme and 15.
Wiggin liu\o just
returned from a foray among the door and trout ot
tllO Upper IVlloh-OOl.

scow

are

County

Sunday night.

i h«- Limoroolv Hank rohhors having been indiotod
ol Knov <'oiinty, were romo\
'■d to L'ookland from tho iail in this city on
Monday.
I hoy were ironed anti attondod hv tin .same

tantili/.-

hy tie* cranddun

The Machias I'nion says that a young-u ntlnuan,
at .Jonesboro, was recently returning home late at
night from a visit to his intended during tin- evening. Having a piece of woods to pa-s through hr
The hear was derided in his
was met by a hear.
stand and the man decided to go hack and slay all

guard

that had
boro. I.

watched them during their oontinomont
hl'e ; I will be d-tended b\ lion. At.
Jewett, t»f this city, and ( oi. Hiram
It
ot
.,

Washington.

Mortland, Esq., of Uoekliunl.
night.
V. S. Rice, Ivstp, County
appears lor the other*.
Mr. Crowder, of Missouri, thought his stable Attornoy, will eondiiet the proseeution, with the
was visited at night by his neighbors, so he lived
\tton i-y (ionoral. it is oredifahlo to Sherilf (ims-.

his gun in a manner to shoot the intruders on tin*
door being opened. Ml. Crowder had a defective
memory, forgot, about the gun. and opened the
door himself. His funeral took place a few days

which they bo ong. Small and large, and snowy
white, they may be seen from afar off, a pretty
picture glistening in the sunlight. Y’ale's mammoth tent, cap tide of seating live or six thousand,
has been pitched a little olf from Murray Avenue

THE CONVEX rio.v.

a

oysters at Newcastle, but thingly grow in deep water.
There

Around these
this denomination in their day.
Avenues are arranged the tents of the various
societies, the names over the entrance indicating to

al

Tlx* northern

which was being
towed to the Portsmouth Navy Yard, with a cargo
of water, the steam tire-engine of tin* Navy Yard
went to the bottom of the river.

By the upsetting of

,11-

LOCAL ITEMS, &c
News of the

mont.

monies, the restful hush of the fast fading year,

I

ploughed

lias been all that could be desired. As if tin* good
Father himself had smiled upon the occasion has
V British ship master arrived at Savannah, reseemed these. Hire
perfect days,—fair, fresh and
fragrant, Gloriously glad in the soft shimmer of ports a shower of sand and sea-shells!
the sunlight, that stretched down from the arched
It is expected that r>00 Chinamen will he at work
blue of the Universe; cool from the refreshing in a few days grading the Midland Railroad between Bompton and Newton, X. J.
breezes that swept up from the gray waters around :
Libby Prison is now a hone grinding establishdelightful in the gorgeous tints, the blended har-

is that the head of the the commencement of the afternoon services in the
other meetings in the open air.
tent, to
deprived of his temporal sov- This wasorganize
done, and large and attentive
promptly
ereignty for the present, and will reign su- audiences wore addressed from impromptu stands
The
popula- by some of the best speakers in attendance at tin*
preme only in spiritual things.
tion of the States of the Church are about Convention. Soon after night-fall, as on the (‘veilthree millions, or one eighth ot the whole of ing previous, the various ehurehes in Gloucester

this week.

( apt. Packard, of Sell. Susannah of IJocklaue
(lit i of cholera at Havana on the -J71h.

:>f the Murray fund $25,000. She was now happy
inform them that it had already reached 844.000,
md they expected to swell that sum to $40,000 be-

run w KATiir.it

Herman and Westphalia,
The Old Murray Meeting House, situated away at
lias been seen, save the two column parade with a number of sailing cssels carrying the the
opposite end of the town from that at which
have a man whose only claim to distinction
of old cocks which the Whig appended to North German
New the camp was located, formed tin* chiei point ot inare watched in
flag,
is that he has had some experience as a wesits call for the Chamberlain meeting j ust be- York harbor by a fleet of French gunboats terest on Thursday morning. It was erected and
ern politician and stump-speaker.
is :1J by U> feet in dimensions.
fore election. How many members did you that cruise oft' Sandy I took and the Sound dedicated in 177*, and
It is now owned and occupied as a barn by Mr.
!
from
blockaded.
It
The port, is really
Bangor
entrance.
Here is a Western Democratic conundrum say you got
Pearce, who must lind it necessary to do some reis reported that on Monday morning, a French
which none of the Radical orators have as
upon the ancient edifice after this, as the
pairing
Vote of Wai.do County. The recapitu- vessel under full head of steam, with flags
assembled crowd considerably lessened its dimenyet undertaken to answer: “Why do the nawhich we last
tional banks have the privilege of issuing lation of the vote by Counties,
flying, a tri-color and signal for action, enter- mension in their etforts to procure mementoes. The
week copied from the Kennebec Journal, is ed the Narrows and sailed past the Herman, old barrel organ used in Ibis church was exhibited
their notes *is money, said notes costing the
1 lit* encampment in a little tent pitched for the
incorrect in respect to Waldo. In tracing the crew
shouting, “Vive la France,” and at
people nearly or (|uite $20,000,000 a year,
The price of admission was ten cents*
purpose.
out the error we find that the Journal puts
returned
when legal tender notes could have been isturning round the gunboat slowly
An old
sum went to swell the Murray fund.
which
Perliam
down the vote of Burnham as 92 for
to its former position, satisfied that her insued for nothing?”
in lOdinburg in 1770,and a blue-black
liible,
printed
and Cl for Roberts, when the reverse is the tended victim was still there. If this hi! true,
broadcloth coat were the other articles shown as
The Belfast Journal is his with roosters crowing case.
Correcting this, the vote of the Coun- it is due to our government that a stop should relies of the departed John Murray. The services
nobody knows how for nobody knows what.
ty stands just as we gave it on the 15th, witli be put to such performances. During the here were conducted in the open air, and consisted
[Biddeford Journrl.
brief historical address by Rev. Abel D.
Perliam 400 plurality over Roberts, instead late civil war, our
ships were prohibiting of a
Certainly not over the defeat of John
Thomas, after which prayer was ottered by Itev.
of 402, as the Journal has it. It will be re- from
ol
number
hours
a
certain
sailing for
Lynch.
II. F. Rallou.
Hymns and a responsive service
membered that a majority vote is required to alter
a French port to watch Conentering
the
exercises.
concluded
it
has seen a priThe Ellsworth Americnji says
elect Senators. A little liguring will show federate cruisers. If that be law, let it be
The next movement was the adjourning of the
vate letter from Hon. John
Peters, and he hails
how near we came to defeating the radical now enforced.
from Brewer since the election.
assembly to the grave of Rev. Thomas Jones,
•where very nearly the same ceremonies that had
Probably the Brewer is the one celebrated candidates, the majority of Vose over Fletchbeen enacted at the meeting house, were gone
in Burns’ song, as lie who “brewed a peek er being only 19S, and that of Smart over
and
Boston
is
vicinity
President Grant
visiting
o’ malt.”

-■

»f. S. C. A. and other biographers says that Napoleon III. has an extraordinary memory for names;
no doubt lie will remember Bismark as long as he
lives.

now

grand display
Europe this country should lie represented over the tremendous
Democratic achievements at
Italy.
by a man of learning, diplomatic training the State election, feels rather crest-fallen,” Ac,
Whig.
[Bangor
and experience. Instead of such a represenProbably nothing like our rooster display
The steamships
tative at the Court of St. James, we are to

The gauge of the Maine < entral ltuilroad will not
he ehanged for some time to eom< as at least
locomotives and a proportionate number ofi
must be altered liei'ore the rails can lie line,
Four engines belonging t" tlie ( oinpany anready in the “mill" undergoing alteration. I \\ hi.

:o

choice between

the occasional sermon was delivered in the tent by
Dr. Miner, President of Tufts College and senior
of
results
the
the
war
in
France
is
Among
pastor of the School Street Church in Poston.
a revolution in
Italy, consequent upon the Wednesday afternoon was occupied !>v the reading
withdrawal of the French troops from Rome. of the reports of the committees on education ami
The plan of Italian unity, or the uniting of the state of the Church—short addresses being
all the States of Italy under one govern- made upon the same by well known clergymen of
the denomination, including Prof. Fiskc, President
ment, with its seat at Rome, appears to be in
i*t the St. Lawrence University at Canton, X. V..
The troops of Victor
course of realization.
Prof. Shipman of Tufts College, Rev. J. C. Snow
Immanuel, who is gradually absorbing the of the Westbrook Seminary, Me., and others. The
smaller states, have entered Rome, the Pope assemblage had by this time swelled to such vast
forbidding his troops to make resistance. numbers, that it was found necessary, soon after

The prospect
church will be

■

lid of the Centenary. She stated that at Eullalo,
ast year, the women proposed to raise as their part

transportation, caused by th crowded state and
Your correnumerous detentions of the trains.
spondent jots down a novel ride upon the steps of
one

The Prussian so ldiers all wear helmets with
This lightning n»'l ,•
long iron spike at tlie
tiicluuent constitutes the point (it the following lit
tie .joke—
Speaking of tin lietitious report in cumulation n
Paris that King William had committed suicri.li- ..
sitting down on his helm I. a lunatic at our ellmn
suggests that that would play liel-mit any kina
any other man. [Cincinnati Ineptircr.

date

Livermore, upon the subject of Women’s etforts in

into their happy, beaming countenances, one could
not help feeling certain, that to them the belief in a
sure ticket to Heaven was no mockery, or <1 ream
of delusion.
P>y the cars, that usually rapid] and
comfortable method of travelling, arrived
large
proportion of the multitude. Tired and worn seemed this part of the congregation on their arrival,
owing to tin' great length of time occupied in their

Tuesday forenoon, with the following named gentlemen as officers: Hon. Sidney lYrhnm, (Jovernor
elect of Maine, as President; Rev. Dr. Weston of
What a trememluons suc- Illinois, Vice President; Secretary, lion. X. II.
a very short one.
cession of events a few short months have llemitnp of Minnesota; Assistant Secretaries, Rev.
Rex ford of Ohio, and d. Smith Dodge of
brought to that once proud and imperious H. li.
(Connecticut. Almost the whole of the lir.-t day
Empire.
was e.on-umed in organizing the Convention, in
The French War Minister, Jules Favre,
listening to reports, discussions and making busiit is understood, has ottered to compromise ness arr
mgements. On Tuesday evening the
and purchase peace on the following basis— baptist, Unitarian and Universalist churches were
1st. France is prepared to render complete opened to large audiences, that were addressed by
of
indemnification to Prussia for the costs of the distinguished clergymen from different parts
Tin* Wednesday morning services
the Union.
war.
2d. She guarantees the demolition ol
commenced with a conference and prayer meeting
all fortifications at the cities ol Metis and
at the Cniversalist Church, conducted l»v the Rev.
Stratsbourg; and .'Id. she will surrender Miss A. ,1. Chapin of Iowa City, an ordained minispart of the French licet. Humiliating as this ter of the church. Immediately following this ocwould have been to France a low months ago, curred at the same place a business meeting ol the
and still must be, it is doubtful if it bo ac- Convention, which went along peaceably enough
until the proposition of an amendment relating to
cepted. The Prussian King and Prime Minthe admission of State Conventions to this Convenister demand more. They not only do not
tion came up. The amendment was that no >iate
desire Strasbourg and Metz demolished, but < ’omentum should he admit ted to this < ’onvention

The hard drinkers held high carnival Saturday
for some unexplained reason, and the lockup was crowded—indeed, had there been more cells
there would have been more occupants. Nine men
were put in for drunkenness Saturday, and still
to themselves
more needed it, but the police kept them “under they want them permanently
subjection” and no damage was done except to the as they are, as Prussian cities for all time,
eyes and noses of several who fell in and fell out,
and Alsace with them. What
among themselves. Among the victims in the and Lorraine
lock-up was an itinerant who had been about town the result will be is only conjectured. The
lately Helling verses on the horrors of intemperance.
difficulty for Prussia seems to be that she is

night,

the

can

to coasters and Capo Ann fishermen.
GLOUCESTER,
ill its business relations has possibly no great claims
upon public attention aside from its fisheries, which

hearts of their owners. There is a huge deposit of peat, many acres in extent anil more 1‘orthe accommodation of the mcetingof the Conventhan lifteen feet deep, just outside the limits
tion, and ano.her large tent at the end of the same
of this city, which will furnish firing material Avenue i> under the charge of Mr. F. I>. Cook,
in any quantity when ingenuity and enter- the Boston < aterer, with arrangements for feeding
prise shall bring the new fuel face to face eleven hundred persons at the same t ime. Here
for the sma'l sum of $1.50, persons may get their
with its rivals.
breakfast, uinner and supper. Single meals are
served for 7 > cents, except, dinners which is placed
THE PRUSSIANS AT PARIS.
These two tents, as well as two smaller
at $1.00.
ones occupied
by the Committees, are profusely
The advance of the l’mssians is as steady decorated with fla«rs and buntimv. so much_s<>. ns
to s-i\c nit in a very gay appearance, vliifli joineu
tlic declaration of war to the present hour with the sweet sounds of the band in attendance,
they have gone steadily forward, with presents t > one the idea of a joyous jubilee rather
scarcely a check, in a career of victories a~ than a grave religious gathering.

make them so. After using their best enat
ie with knife, striking me several times,
The radical party has li ved long enough on
mting my faec. neck, and hands. I then got away
deavors to get good strings, they are calm
him. and ran into the other room and cried a brazen assumption that no other
guidance ! and submissive if fate
Murder!" i saw nothing more of lloswell or
sends them home
could have carried the country safely through
deceased. The lirst person 1 saw afterwards, was
handed.
Hence
we are not surprised
empty
Mi
Kowles. city Marshal. 1 had not seen Hos- the late war.
No other party would have had
"
11 he lb re since Monday noon, at Augusta depot.
to
find the following in the
Lewiston
a war at all.
Its only hope of success in the
II
'..id In* w as coming down Tuesday
I
night.
tJf p* trytxj v.r uu:
|»>
The
veritable
John
Smith
iii'
It
was
•••in.
was a little past nine o'clock.
wont a few years
1 askis danger still from the since to visit
ed Mr. I. itlin to come in. Mr. Latlin has been in country that there
Umbagog Lake for the sake of fishing.
thelnhit *f calling into my house frequently—very same causes that produced the late rebellion, He would sometimes come home witli a line lot of
fish, and at other times with none. But it was all
frequently «>n an evening. lloswell once said that after
slavery has been abolished, .secession de- the same to John Smith whether lie fished all day
he did not think that I meant any harm, but thought
and caught a lot or whether he caught none, for lie astonishing as that of the great
captain
7h it Latlin did.
Mr. lloswell once sent for deceas- stroyed, the war closed, and the
of
grasses
never was elated by his success or disturbed by his
ed to talk o\or matters.
They met, and sifter con- five summers fallen
whose impotent successor they are
against
the
ot
them
One
upon
ill luck.
graves
ciliation sigreed to meet again for a full adjustment
day a fellow boarder noticing bis imof all matters: hut did not meet—deceased deelin- till.
W e say those assumptions are brazen, perturbable demeanor ventured to speak to him on still waging war. And now from the heights
the point. “Well,” said John, “If T catch a lot of
ia, nil account of his wife's desire not to do so.
above the capital of France they look down
When llo-well struck deceased not a won 1 was and doubly so when it is remembered that fish it is my good luck, and if I don’t, it is hisen."
into the streets which shall soon resound to
spoken by either party. Hcecased was in my room some of the leading oflicials and eabinet
It occurs to us to mention the fact that the
twi. or three times Monday,
lie lias heeii in the
It is but a question of time, and
their
tread
ot the national administration are western shore of Goose Pond, in Swanville,
habit ot
in two or three times a
for members
;itiie

from

coining

the Murray Centennial Celebration at this enterprising little seaport during the middle days of this
week, has given it a notoriety heretofore confined

height and bears

in

[861. Upon it is the inscription
Erected l>y the Independent Christum Society.
In memory of
Rev. Thomas Jones,
Their pastor for 42 vears,
Who died Aug. 20, 1846
Aged s>,
And his wife Sophia.
Who died April IT, KTO
Aged <84.
**As in Adam all die, so even in < hrisl shaU’all
he made alive.”
The remainder of the forenoon was occupied by a
neeting in the tent, which was addressed by Mr>.

keep the grating of the lire box covered withraising the steam too high. We did not
Low of Gloucester, who has made of it a
make a careful experiment, but sufficiently Major
very picturesque and attractive encampment.
so to demonstrate, in a half day’s running,
Murray Avenue runs through the centre of the
that while the bulk used, as compared with
camp, and from tuis diverges several other avenues
coal was twice as great, the weight was to which are given the. names of Skinner, Ballou,
before election was “inclined to be exacting” about equal, and the cost some thirty per King, Jones, Stacy, Winchester, Whittemorc and
of the voters of its city. It gives us “liberty cent. less.
Hoyden—all of them distinguished clergymen of

outcry of oppressed labor, the groan of the
overburdened tax-payer, arc things which
ii<‘ toiiowmg was me most important testimony
to progress.
no voice from the tomb of the past can stifle.
i.-ited at the inquest.
Mrs. lloswell testified : 1
;in tin* w ileof Edward H. lloswell; Mr. Lull in was
The party that bends itself earnestly to the
A fisherman is always a
ding home; he eame in to show me his carpet; I work of
philosopher, and
delivering the people from their in- is
went out to see it; he came into the house and
extremely apt to be pious—we mean those
laved a few minutes, lie went to go out and tolerable burdens will have their
support who fish for
lloswell struck him with a knife. J did not know
sport. Habits of lonely wanderand the administration ol the government
that lloswell was about, until I saw hint striking
ing, abstraction and familiarity with jnaturc
deceased. After striking deceased he left him and in tin; future.

-••me thue.
< hai'h
s.

The Murray Centennial Celebration.
Gloucester, Sept. 22, 187<>.
The assembling of the fifth annual session of the
General Convention of the Universalists in the
United States, or what is more generally known as

woro numerous.

granite twenty-five feet

>f

the Journal.

TIIE MODES OF CONVEYANCE

e

Wendell Phillips, who often has a very
forcible manner of stating general principles,

Correspondence

of

bold, overhanging eliitV and sharp promontories
making projections into the broad waters of the
dried in the sun, andstored for use. But the bay—with its high hills and numberless trees,
producing outlines irregular upon the bright
great amount of wacr which it retains, even
blue of the sky—with its rising spires and shining
after drying, is a drawback upon its heating
eottages dotting here and there the falling slopes.—
power.
if forms at once a picture pleasing and grand. Add
The growing seivcity of wood in this to this the associations clustering around the town
country, and its incriasing price, has turned from its having witnessed the first lauding and
attention to the peat deposits as a means oti first preaching of the revered Father Murray, and
have the reason why it is the best chosen of all
supplying fuel. Machines for compressing you for the celebration of the
Murray Centennial.
spots
have been invented, methods of drying de-

in the streets of Balti- devised, and experinents made for testing
had
In the vicinity of
more ; a blockade of the Southern ports had the merits of peat as fie.1.
been declared; the Norfolk Navy Yard Lewiston, Mr. Farwel has operated successburned; troops were flocking to the capital; fully, and parties in Dockland have made exGen.
Lee had taken command in the South, tensive purchases of oeat land in the eastern
wounds, none
which, however, changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent
part of the State, will a view to large proIt appears that Lallui, after with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested and McClellan in the North.
I : -\ed fatal.
to forward the sums due.
being stabbed in Mrs. Roswell’s door, started
Free
Press was giv- ductions of fuel, ft was for the, last named
And all this time the
A#*In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to
>""> the
yard for his own shop, but was which the paper is seut.«£$r
an unwav- parties that Mr. Strout, an inventor of this
Lincoln’s
administration
Mr.
ing
pursued by Roswell, and as he was entering
support by talking about “the reign of city, built a press, which is simple, compact
ering
hi" own door received the fatal wound diNewspaper Decisions.
The only drawback upon its
terror and misery which his election had pro- and rapid.
reetly under the left ear, the knife passing
1. Any person win) takes a paper regularly from the
tlnoiigh the windpipe, and severing the post-office -whether directed to his name or another’s, duced” ! Well might he exclaim “Save me operations was the want of a straining prowhether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for
jugular vein. Mr. Knight, who was employ- or
cess by which the water could be squeezed
from my friends !”
the payment.
ed in the shop, had come into the front door
2.
It a poison orders his paper discontinued, he must
This
new and strange position into which out and the peat retained—the latter being in
while Laflin was in Mrs. Roswell’s, and pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
"toed at the gla-- dressing his hair, when the it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount, the Free Press has forced itself, reminds us many cases so fine ns to go out with the
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.
moisture.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news* of an old gentleman of this vicinity, who on
•ill'ray took place at the back door. 11c imand periodicals from the post-office, or removing
the
and
Marshal
papers
alarm,
mediately gave
City
Lo supply the last named want, Mr. (icorge
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima jacie evidence being called to account for some strange
l owles and otlicer Kendall were on the spot, of intentional
rami.
a self-depreciating Parkman and Mr. Trussed, two ingenious
declared
in
transaction,
Roswell
belorc
lie
had
mid arrested
lime to
The implement used was a small
way that he “had grown foolish, ignorant machinists of this city, invented a sponge
escape
THE FUTURE,
jaekuite, the blade of which had been sharpand very forgetful!”
strainer, which admirably answers the purJNIOT THE PAST.

< iii'd
for the occasion. This was taken from
him by the officers, and a six barrel pistol
which he had in his coat pocket, hut did not
attempt to use. l)r. Hawes was immediately
died, but the injured man died in a few
minutes after receiving the wound. Roswell
in the Kennebec jail.
soon lodged
was
Tuesday lie was brought before Judge Gilman, and waiving an examination, was committed to await the action of the Grand Jury.
Jealousy was the cause of his committing the
fatal deed, as it appears that he lias had suspicions of Laflin for some time.
Mrs. Roswell is about thirty-live years of
Since she has
age, and is an American.
been in Ilallowell she has been engaged in
the dress-making business.
Mr. Laflin was
about forty-five years of age. Re has lived
in Ilallowell twenty-two years, and has followed ihe business of hair-dresser for twenty
Re has always borne an excellent
years.
reputation, being a very quiet and inoffensive
Re was a member of the Methodist
man.
Episcopal Clmroli, in good standing, and a
highly respected citizen. Re leaves a wile
and three children.

LETTER FROM GLOUCESTER.

A$_ FUEL.

Itog-rs, ot Kooklainl, and tin- -on of SheritV('alder
wood, Iiave oveia i.s.-i! 11. f11i vigilance—and Sheritl
Calderwood has had a constant rare for the keep

exchanges that a party of
ladies have formed a society
for reclaiming young men, and they go about the
streets o’nights/and pick up young men who show
signs of dissipation, invite them to their house-.,
and treat them to ice cream, chicken -alad, etc.,
and then let them go home sober. Tin* young men
like this so well that a good many of thei 1 purposely lie. around the streets o’nights, to he taken
in. One whole engine company went to one of the
ladies houses’ and asked to he reclaimed.
our

respectable Chicago

I

ing of

('longh, who stabbed a man in Rockland. a wr- I.
two ag », was brought to the jail in this oit\ on
I iiosday by I>eputy Sherilf Carkiu.
Ho issonteii
id to nine months imprisonment.

Tin; oontraotors on our I tail road want more no
work on gra\ -1 t rains, to whom t wo doll n ;
day will lie paid. It is the host work to be had f

uiiv

I.

--M

laboring
\

iJ-.iiX Want
t|in*inl
Itllllllgbetter prom* »v
than l<»
good ln>d-<airan.
number hod-carrier sav ,“ll< i- a >•»i---.• i pin. >1.
I

by good.

A

<

ampbell,

ol

ju-tilied tin* murderous

u-c

Ihe
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resign.
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\ 111 la *, sir'll
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array
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woue
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manner,
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;.-f

lice
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distribution.
fli

Saturday morning,

at

I. t
a

piked dov
j><»inl beyond Itrook-

about midway of tin* line. Manx of mi r cili/. n
wen* present, but no unusual demonstration w.e
made, save that tin* whistling nf the exultant In
motive frightened some ll ir-es ilid caused the
wreck nf a carriage or two. on Sunday morning
the engine Windsor, with t wojdatfoi in eai s ranie

We notice that although Mr. <’arleton didn’t get
elected to Congress, he has been drawn to serve or
the First Traverse Jury in Knox. County.
It, is thought that Cleveland, the murderer of tin
old man (leorge, will he hung in November. 11
i* now in the State Prison.

from tinrniititii to l*elfa-d, bringing some twenty ni
the citizens of that town and I’uity. Thex return-

The gunner and IT men saved from tin Fugli-h
ironclad Captain have arrived at London and exthe loss <>i
plained the mystery whieh surrounded
She was capsi/ed by a squall and
that vessel.
turned completely over, when her deck hurst open
and she went down like a stone.

ed in tin afternoon,

a large crowd assembling at
Idle work of
till depot in till" city to see them oil.
"ravelling is progressing rapidl) with tour trains.
1-Aery night ten ear load- <»f gravel :ua bought in
and deposited on tli<* depot grounds, tor levelling
them up. Another night train i- to lie put at work

Weare Mar-Ion, of North Hampton, N. II., lived
and died a respected citizen and a eonseientiouHD will provided that his cxecutoi
Democrat.
should select six true Democrats to carry him t<
the grave, who should he paid from his estate
each, and no funeral services should he held over
his remains unless some minister of the (iospe
could he found to conduct such services, who had
Tin
never preached political or war sermons.
provision was strictly carried out, on the loth.

at this end—-two being constantly al work he night
and dav on the P.urnliam cud.
Mr. A. K. I'. M >oro li is on his pr niiscs oijt> .*i
ll not
the finest tlowing spl ines in all thi- regime
onlx furnishes a supply to tie-lem-e oi Mi ho ld,
b\ a ram, hut
on the hill above, forcing it up
keeps
a cistern full al Mr. ... *-house and an overflow
iug tank at tie- railroad track Idf supplying the
locomotives. The tlow lias not diminished during

The North Knox Agricultural Society will hold
its annual Fair at Warren, Oct. 11th, 12th and l.Uh
A very attractive programme is o lie red.

th<‘ present
A child,

iugs in lloekland

! sto\e,

drought.

sc\
two

severely I*tinit d

The ltoekland Free Press says at the present tern
of the Supreme Court in Knox county the nuinhei
of new entries is 209, ot which 112 were entered bj
Tins is said t«
Hiram Bliss, dr., of. Washington.
he the largest number of entries ever made by oiu
old
Lincoln.
in
or
in
this
county,
lawyer

\

yv f

f Uvii.no vi»I n:ms.

A \vom:itik question—Who is to >et the t -liion
now that Fugenie is delhrone.I?

The Samuel Watts, a splendid three deck -hip o|
2000 tons, was launched at Thomaston on Moudax
from the yard of < apt. Samuel \\ alts.

lop of lie* slab
garment of tine tie!
^'toniou in *dl his glory

w
iii'1 mi ... ;|i
(.»
.unify liiiiif
lull in (iii
it y
:i.
th,
Mel hoi I i -1
y \\
'liinvh on lIn* Ish
l'h. ‘-nri. iv was reorguiii/.e.t
!,x « li -i'
"f K
|>r. t*:tlu« \ President; Revs. I
!’• Ktvn.-li. and \\\ (>.
I h eiias, Vice President-:
'•V {> Poor, ‘-ee’x .mil Tl« lSteps were taken
in collect funds and procure t s111111!\ nf IliPles lor

railway.

Small Hall.

that follow-

M aine
y
id.
Still, in tie most gen
upon briir* at i'li. -I of apt. 1 *i. n
mr any
intention to lot p He- poii. y
.I. tieMl. h t:n Is
have paid the full uiiouel lo his widow
somethin
lo I
go to show that eorpor.ufim
souls.

She left on her regular trips

>

■-

matle, and it l>

emits

.\

Hlson, who walked between Belfast and Iiockland, has just completed another feat. He walked
at Lewiston ninety-six consecutive hours with
rest of twenty-live minutes in each twenty-fom
miles. He walked on a raised platform in LDbon

ieiir

<

>

We learn from the (lazette that the ward meet
for voting upon the further |o;u
of credit to the Knox and Lincoln Kailroad wil
take place.on Friday next.

if

.u- •.

ainin at ion re\rilpen ivfu*rs to
\V.le..rk about it.
He

k
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edion
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and prayer, and
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in. A rapid
irs dr— but

Word.

the traif
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tin*

at

beheld

e\.-

ustom

<

undoubtedly eonlrabaud.
apt. Wilkinson I Merer. 1.1 this city, who ree.nl
ly died at. sea, had a life insurant e policy for sfJOuo,
in 111
Conner! a lit l.!i
IlNimi.r Company, ot
which 15. I’lunimer, of r.aie .i i- i?■.*111
Through
neglect, or misund.-r-dandiug. He necessary provision' for keeping tli" policy in force were not
stvs

apt.
it
while going to her dock
Bangor, on th.
*oo
2.TL and commenced leaking :it the r:i!e
Ions per minute. Her own pumps. :i n mi iii« engine :mil the til;'- ltalph Boss lv" hei lr*. until * I i<after which she went up m tieon tin: ii71li.

t

write til.*

The soldiers in tin
citizens too—w- re ii
.1

t

\ as ie»l

■>".

charged,

enter upon the prm tiee

lothing ind

tli
tie- laiidiie

ir astonished

'iioyy y

once.

lull

to

Monday the olli.-ers of tie
dal‘!'.ilh p i— d m nr ditati

^aillin
lie

Ballooning, from 'lie invested eilv >1 Met/, haproved a success. One was sent off on the lhll
inst., landed in Netifelia el, in Switzerland, nit the
17th and the letters and despatches from Metz wen

sIM!i<•.

a

pervaded by all tie*
d
it,

An i)hio youth who desired to wed tin* object o
his affection*. had an interview with her paterna
amestor, in which he stated that although in* ha«
he was ••eluiel.
no wealth worth speaking of, yet
full of days' works.” IK* got the girl.

<

i-

pim

at

apt. S*. intends

<

ed

11 is reported tha m w and rich diamond mineha vc. been discover- '! in South Alriea, where an in
dustrioiis min may become rich in a month. Tinrush thither is immense.

A lliallce,

>u

b*r

gentleman from Boothbay informs u- that
\
are very plenty off tin* coast there.
few days since two men and a hoy eauidil in -.dne
1
directly oif Si|uirre! Island, over nine hmnln dolA li-h;iifj
lars worth of mackerel in one day.
sehooni*r near the -aim* point caught ixl v-tu > harreis in one day with hook and lim*.

Steamer

.i.

nt

of law'.

A

tin*

|j..

* apt. I'M yv aid Simout.m
r. -igued
lu
his r..m
mission in the army, under Hie provision of the
noyy law
whloli allows a ve ir’s pay to ofliecrs who

mackerel

Paris at

A

\\

mplov m>
.ply loth

on field A M at lie Ws. and \v
the extent and variety «.f tin n
'tork.yyhi. ii ox.-o-.H in amount any horetofoi.
brought to this pl ioirhoy ivo good bargain-.
< ‘all and see th« 111."

greatly surprised

The Augusta dournal says that tin* nomination 01
Klea/.er W. llutrhin-on of Bin ksport, a-Superintendent of tin* Reform School, has been continued
by the Fxeeutivr Council and approved by the
< Jovernor.

to

tin I

oi.

tin- p ip.-r.

n-

nt.
mii:.

nd'

•!ni.i

agon! f

•i-m.

/

bold goods. I railed

man

knife.

telegraphed

■>

i.

di-eriminaling an I «• ai •nil buvm of ....
u- to print tin*
following—
“Having o.-.-a-d.m to add to my stork of horn

Hoswell, the Hallowed murderer thought

beleaguered city—and
good condition.

i1

nl

A

We learn from the American that William Pomeseven miles below Fils worth, on tlie
east side of the Bay, was burned on Saturday la-1.
The tire caught near the tire-board. K\ cry tiling in
the house was consumed. No insurance.

ease
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idverti
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asks

roy’s house,

McFarland

fur.
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lishor, l»y letter.

up river kept sum**
of their scrip slowed away eight years, and Iasi
week brought it forward.
must

s

n)<*n.

i

tiling

t ray

Sev(*ral pick-poeket- entered thcm-elve- at the
Augusta Fair, and took heavy premiums.
The credit of tin* linn of Smith A

i.-f

ii

»*«>m■

hear
and don’t understand hi/, biz/ness.”

Bangor,

1

to

The ferry boat for the Knox and Lincoln Railroad
I is linished. She is called tin.* < ify of Rockland.
11 a

his guests.

or

!

./.»* i.

N.

who has had the hooping of tie* prisoners in eharge
that their safely lias boon so well assured.
He*
guard. Me^rs. Lorry and l.amb. of <‘:tindeu,

afterwards.
We read in one ot

l».

x cal
oil

>

old, of \V illiam Aldus, Was
hx climbing on a cool

Monday,

where its clothes took lire,

This weather i-, as the gushing young ladies say.
j
rle tlx splendid." The d iys are bright, sunny
;
j and of delightful temperature. If any man doesn't
1

f*<‘| happy I here must lie something the matter xxit’n
him.

Kepuldieau eandidates lor Conlion.
Minnesota are Iroin Maine.
Mark lhninell, the eandidate in the fust IMstrift, was formerly Slate Superintendent ol
Seliools. Col. John T. Averill, the eandi
date in the .’d. district, is a native of Mont
vi 11*? and was a mereliant in Winthrop.
1 loth of the

gress

in

LIMEROCK

ROBBERS.
speech which was a terrible arraignment
k Bank Uobbers having been |°i radicalism, which he charged with creating
'hired liotn Hellast oil Monday :-i vast centralized
power in plac-c of the
i '"Tore Judge Harrow- in tin
government established by the Constitution.
-ludi ini Court in Rockland, Tties- J
He said—
S, coral hundred
people lmd
1 >> c-labli-h siwh a power it ha- converted into
Irom ol tin ( >ui i lo'om at the
v Scs unsettled 'territories
with less population
’ora. who passed in and
occupied * ban one of our
districts; it has detie availaldr space i , the hall as ; 1 'i| v, hite menCongressional
ol the elecih e franchise. and eond n*i was opetu 1. a consider- t rred it upon the white man's former slate: it has
"i 'll1, lii'-c ls ,,|
die |irisoii’-rs stripped si,mo of our oldest Commonwealths of
tlrai .itt'i rights in the Cuion. it tias
o
ettv
plaeeit the
during the mur inir. tiiililaiy
ovei tin e.ivil power; i; lias abolished
HifTlit woiv lire arr.iigued Mohr m.no of the ancient characteristicof liberty; it
'■
guilty.” Hi counsel having h patched and enlarged our Fedi ml < onstiLutioii.
n rt t i
thi in«li< ttuent, which u a> 11 tit'■ i it power to protect tin' |ample is gone; it hatiiauacleil the Supreme t tout !
that tile last refuge
ll'Mc plea'I. I
iJuiliy" and "i tiw outraged
and oppressed i- helpless, and it
id d
11■ asked tor an inti-rv iew
ha- arranged In subject tin- ballot-box to the
a !
who with a little son was ptvs- supervision and control of the
army amt the navy."
*
mil. and his napiest was
graulthe utmost interest was maintained in the
:in* el was then arraigned on an inand immense crowds, outside
barging linn w ith being accessory proceedings,
■•ay Im lore the tact and pleaded the delegates, attended. The only question
>
IhuiieH was then brought in in Ihe canvas is the amount of Hoffman's
\i :■ tnely
hclde condition, and
majority, which will be some where from
od pit aded “not guilty.” Moot
seventy to one hundred thousand.
h-rue i
pi. a and pleaded
i h lVthet pnn -eding it; the ease
w
-teieii'ill afternoon hy tvTHE SIFGE OF PARIS.
e .tinsel
i.
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Paui-, Si:i*i. 20—livening
i-l;iy three divisions, composed of j»it-kiv*i
u.< n
under the command of (ion*. Ihierot uni
<
--ado, :111;:. !;« .! the Prussians win) were mas.—
•. I in the wood- of <
’lamarl, Venders and Moinlon.
i'iie ns-ault wa- gallantly made and the woods alnio-i reached when tin- Piiissians opened upon the
advancing column. ’Flu Prussians had masked at
he
nirauee to the woods heavy batteries olartiir\. which suddenly uncovered. and from them a
i1 ri iti« lire of grape and canister was
opened upon
;
iu«*v in1
ii. ii
Thev were -tapered and
’heir
ink- 'oi n t.» pjeer-s by tie1 sudden and awful
nature <»f the destruction poured into them, almost
point blank. The Prussian gun- were served unremittingly. and the tire was terribly aeetirate. inda Png great loss upou tin- French. The latter was
mipletelv surprised, and the greatest confusion
ensued, calming a dreadful mistake. in their bewilderment two regiments of Frem-h collided. The
Mobile.- mistook the Pith regiment for a force of the
enemy, and poured a galling tire into their rank-,
killing many by their grievous blmnlt r. The commands
,
became separated and tired wildly into each
thor. The French commanders seeing the disastrous turn of tlie engagement, ordered a retreat,
which \va- ei)V*eted in great eonlusion. The Pru>~:in-. availing themselves of the retreat.
gained
tin heights ot Mention and St. ( loud, and dragged
Here thev e-tabli.-hii- Ha ir guns to the summit.
I tn*ii* battcrie-. and from tiii- levation begain t.;
'•la) upon the French regiment-, composed of rer\ e- and recruits who had not been under tire*
i The well-directed gun- ot the I’ru-sian battcrieamong the green troops, who.
j made lerriitle ha*
ii regal' ling ::M commands, broke and tied.
Shells
\\
re poured into them Irom the heights. and their
j e! ii beeanit a rout. Tlie roserves
participated
i'i tin panic, and tlie young soldier- threw down
mil arm- and ran.
The scenes within the wall
•■I
I*.iris pun the -oiitli -ale beggar description.
I hr iaty i- crow tied with fugitives of \v hat
went
forth an excclleiil army, but return, d a beaten, disaii!/e«I rabble.
Paris i- wild with desperate
at 1 hi- defeat, and tie- beaten soldiers are upwith cverv eon.eivable expiV'-ioii. The
jbr.iior.i
j : ;iti\« > endeavor to -hield themselves by declarthat ii wa-the Zouaves that lied, ami thereby
:r,i".,d tii'- disaster,
Tie
P’T--iaii- retain tin1
h mills of M' lidon. wlieiv th \
have been l'eind.
’i'iie French columns which have retained
'Pm ir organization dining their retreat are holding
on tin plains, between Clamnrt and t’haliij I'm/,FortI
Montroiige and I)e \ lives cover their
and llank
'I’iie entire I da iidi force- who
V* "it

Maine landscapes, by a Maine artist. The
ladies’ department presents the usual display
of their taste, ingenuity and skill in constructing articles of a pleasing, beautiful and withal useful nature. Work in cotton, worsted,
linen, hair, yarn, woollen, &e., llowers,
crayons, wax work, wreaths, paintings, and
all the various kinds of embroidery and ornamental work, to make up the exhibition. I
The large hall is not tilled at this writing,
nut a large number of articles coming under
the head of miscellaneous are in place. In
he lower room is a good show of dairy
products, grain, &e., ipiite a collection of
musical instruments tilled the west room,
addle in No. 5 and b the show of fruit is ex■ellent. being far in advance of former years.
)ne exhibition alone, Joseph Taylor of Belgrade, shows sixty varieties of apples, with
itlier fruit to match. This exhibition of itself
s
enough to prove, that this year has been a
food fruit season in Maine. [Maine Farmer.

|

in' Effect
Foi:
I’ttonrcEK by Ff.i.i.ows’
Cumi'ui ni> Sviiri’or H YPoriiosi'im i:s in i)i<en-ns of 1 In1 I tings. the inventor is permitted to ivI* r to the medieal gentlemen in St. ,lolm. X I!.,
u lie
ienaltires nre lieretn :
\YI1.1.1AM 15AYAIID. M. I>.
KllU'tX ISA YARD, M. I).
THOMAS WALK FIS. M I).
.Kills' ISKItUYMAX, M. I).. Ed.
IK:. JOHNSTONK. I.. It. C. S. K,|.
(ilCOIHIK KEATOU, M. 0.
W. II. 1IAHOINO. M. I;. c. S.
■Kills ISAXTFI!. M. I).
I. It. WHITE. M. 1 >.
T. W. CAUlilTT. >1. I).
1. Aaron Ahvanl, Mayor of the City of.St. John,
in the rrovinee of New Hrmiswielc. having oxatuinei 1 the letters of Drs. Earle. Addy. (’lay. Jacobs,
ami ( handier, and also the signatures attached to
tin foregoing iuifiitit of reference, ltorchy certil'y
that I believe them all genuine.
1 can also testily to tin’ high therapeutieal value
of Fki.i.ows’ OiMForxn SYnt'i* or llYPoriiost’tin i'.s, anil eonsiiler it deserving of attention by
the iirofession generally.
In testimony whereof I have herennto set my tialiit amt atlix my Seal of
\ Croat ) Mayoralty at the City of St. John this
'( Seal, s sixili ilay of February, in the year of
our
Ford one thotisaiul eight hundred
and sixtv-eight.
A A lit IN' AI.WAKD. M. lb.
Mayor of the City of SI. Joint.
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I.DNHON. SKl'T. ;2d.
I i;e late-1 :.d\ ic»
1V» m Paris state that three
omnium s
have sub.-.ribed s.doo,«)(>(). and thirteen
Ml.
Tio.noo toward the national defenc ■. The
.-I
the si reel change- wonderfully from day
;
Pi\.
Fewer people are in them and more shops
Dr. WKtaKs Italsam of
A Kr.ir.xi> i\ Xrr.n.
’-ed: more -oidiers are
ill and fewer women,
is a friend in deed. Who has not
■die prop!, grow Solemn. At !U P. M. Hie cafes Wild Cherry
found it >n• ii in curing all diseases of tin- lungs and
i■ ig■*ioui\ closed, atul l»\
i
II the boulevards are
throat, < oughs, colds, and pulmonary affections, and
\ inhulaiiees wit’ll wounded soldiers are
! 1 .led.
not leasl." Consumption? The sick an* ;i'“last,
i. ml in non-1 y jia--ing. and nm hear grim rumors of
suix 11 that tin high standard of'excellence nil which
liou-e- ami whole streets being min.led ready to
tin1 popularity of this preparation is based, will al<
d -L'-auliing iTu-inm into tiio air.
arriliges
he maintained by the proprietors.
pa-siu.g llm line of fortiIi.-ations are forbidden to go ways.
<>:, a w alk foi1 t• a:• of occasioning
explosions. The
Tin: P*i:st ( i.otiiks \V uinc.eu.—Be very particm
'"’don- -ign of a siege i- 1 lie number of'foreign
ular about getting the “Universal," with improved
nr a'o.-.it Paris.
At tlie lmglish Fmbas.-y
This is the only one we recommend,
cog-wheels.
Mm- l lii'.n .lack i- living over the
gateway, and that and our endorsement of this is without mental n
iter,
might be m. mistake a great blackboard is
servation or modification, f Kniversalist.
! }op !«» inform Ii. public tli.it this i- tin- Kngli.-h
i n• ba>s\, also a -imilar board oil the garden side,
There is no disease llesli is heir to more trouble< Tamps
Fly sees. AI! be foreign emba--ies
some to manage than Rheumatism. It comes when
j ’me tlags Hying. Fv» ry foreign resident in Paris
"
-lit Hi.- flag of hi.- nation.
The number of you lead expect it, and generally remains till it
dag- with the Star- ami mripes that meets one in gets ready to go away. The most conspicuous
ivmod\ Ibr 11.i" complaint is “Johnson's Anodyne
e\ ei-y
-tree? giv-- a \d\id idea of the regard in
! whieii the capital i- held by Americans. 'Hie Hng- Liniment."
i dsh liar- ar. much fewi r. 'I’iie red-cross Hags of
Two or three doses of “Sheridan’s Cavalry ConHi-1 -o i■ i\ for tin■ wounded are als
wr\ lni*|iient.
1 ii
dition Powders" will cure a horse of any common
my one set- up a private ambulance in his
cough or cold, and the very worst eases may he
e, that is allots one or two bed- to the wound! h
I'd. Jm may hang out the red-eros- tlag. Among cured in a few weeks. We know this from experi| 11 Pm ibig tin' American i- the favorite, and Air ence.
-i'll mrm
tie* most popular man in Pari-.
Itcnne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil is sold by most of
our traders, and is becoming almost as indispensaTHE STATE FAIR.
ble in a family as good Hour. Il cures pain ipiickwe ever tried.
Sold bv A. J. Stevest of
"The ninth annual exhibition oftlie Maine ens. anything
N;iU a: 'fie 11 ;t lira 1 Socicly
niineiired in tlii.H
“Sit.alinc 1'itoM Oli» Nititni:."
The patent
id) "ti 1 tirsdav. Sept doth, ami will ennlinby which Carrageen of Irish Moses is conI * till lTidaV nielli
We .lie aide this week method
into
Sea
Moss
is
a
verted
Karine,
very laborious
1" trite oni\
a
hrie!' outline report., of the and complicated one. I'he raw material is first deto press while the prived of ii- bitterness by repeated washings. It is
opening, Ai'. a- w.then carefully picked over by band and desiccated
!• air is in progress.
i'h
weather at tin opening is ail that —in other words, deprived of all moisture—after
which it e passed through a series of mills and oilie. nl id
he asked lor. clear, cool and pleasant er
apparatus, by which it is cleansed from cverv
an 1 even lliiii"' indicates a siieeessliil cxliibiimpurity, and pulverized and concentrated, without being robbed of its refreshing ocean flavor.
liiin.
The show ot'cattle, burses, sheep, swine 1 laving been thus manipulated and put up in conveand ot hei animals, and agricultural imple- nient packages, it i- ready tor conversion into such
Plane Mange, Puddings, Creams, (1 nu*ls. Cream
ments. i'. held on the Park, nearly opposite
Pics, Soups, Sauces, A.<\, as arc not producible
lie* slate 1 louse, which has been enlarged with any other material, however expensive.
itid tnlly litlcil up lor the occasion. Six Ion"1
blessed arc lin y who seek relic! from ‘Liver
towof -lied-, containing douldc rows of
(’oniplaint,** “biliousness,'*severe lingering ('oiighs
-tails together with a long row on the
edge ami bronchitis, by using Dr. Tierce’s Alt. Ext.
or
oi the. grounds have been creeled and are al- Golden
Medical Discovery, for they shall be happy
ts ally
till'
d
in
that
with animals on exhibithe euro is complete.
knowing
renearly
ward is ottered by the proprietor lor a medicine
tion."
that will equal it in the cure of all the diseases for
\t the entrance ol the grounds
Fronting which it is recommended. For constipation of the
lh" street, are the Secretary and Treasurer’s bowels and as a
blood purifier, for the cure of Pimedit
.lust inside is the President’s tent ples and blotches on the face. Suit liheuni, Ervsiion! hea It11nil'll‘t's o| the ntlieers ot the soeiepHas, and all skin and Scrofulous diseases, this
l\. where tile
oT the soeielv will he medicine i* unequalled. Sold by druggists.
1
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Whole number ol' entries of cattle and other
live stock except horses, and agricultural
implements, 506. Whole number of entries
of horses, .'ll t.
Whole number of entries at
the State House up to date, 7 ts, making the
total number of entries 159S.
Agricultural discussions or farmers’ meetings will be held each evening at the Court
House. The subjects to be discussed are;
Dinn ing in Maine. Management of Apple
Orchards, and Highway Fences. We shall
give abstract reports of these discussions,
and also full reports of the other departments,
and notices of all, specially noteworthy
articles, in our next issue.
There will be trotting each dav, reports of
which will 1)0 given.
Nearly all the noted
horses, both stock and trotting, in the State
are present, and some fine stock animals
from abroad. The show of horses is very
fine, the Knox stock predominating, which
shows the interest the farmers of Maine take
in this branch of stock raising.
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stoves
REDUCED PRICES.

Owing to a conti mitl.ited change* in my business location
I have decided to sell down iny present stock into the
smallest compass at reduced prices and regardless ol
COST or JL'HO I T T.
This stock consists

AgricuKiiral Society
at

than, the celebrated

BEAVER ALPACA.

Feathers,

^

TKATIEW

Madam Demorest,

dv isr id

Harper’s Bazar,

WORSTEDS,

Books,

.A. T

of

new

anil ;ill the Fashionable critics

Simonton Bros, & Co„

is woll oaleulaied io

please

(lie

Call for

pul>-

lie mind.

most rehabh'.

T

o

VV N

First Day—A. M.--Devoted to the entering and assignstock ami articles tor exhibition. P. M.
Examination of stock auil all other articles, except horses, by
the Committees.
Match (Jamo ot Base Ball, by the
1’. M.
Passagassawaukeag am! Mazeppa, P. 15. Clubs,
.'xamination ot dratt oxen.

Day—A. M.—Examination ot all kinds of
Horses, Stallions, Mares, and Foals, ('oils, carriage and

Matched Horses, etc., by the Committee. I*. M. Auction
’■ o’clock.
jt Stock, &c, at
o'clock.
Trotting lor county
1st
For best Trotter, M years old, or
purses as follows :
Linder, half mile heats, best \* In .5, first premium $b; second $•>.
’ud—f or best Trotter 1 year old, mile heats, 2
In ;t, $10; second $b.
—

Third Day—A. 51. —10 o’clock. Walking Horse, best
$U 1<» 1-o’clock for quickest. running 1-1 mile by
For quickest walking l-’lmile $2; $1.
my person $1; $1.
11 o'clock, for best running horse, $/>, and
; half mile,
best 2 In
Three to enter two to start.
P. M.—For
best trotter, live years old, mile heats, best I! in f>, $20.00;
id, lo.uo; ltd,
Sweepstakes- For best trotter o years old or upward,
raised and owned in the count), mile heats :» in a, 1st
premium $ to.; id, 2b.; ,'td, lo.
All entries free, except trotting horses $1 each, and
ill entries except trotting horses, must be made by
J'uesday noon, 10 per cent, will 1*.* deducted from premiurns paid.
r-»

'V

(WINTRY

n

A

team

will be in

readiness at.

Custom

The Stevens

.'1ST UIOTI UNK1> 1- KOM IJOSTON, u ith
ul alt kinds, .it l Latest >t\‘

IHAVK
goml assortment

b a substitute lor the water 11
or common |»i ivy,
anil may be used as a mm cable commode, or bv appara
forlixed closets, Prices, $d to $1", according to the
bind required. Among its advantages are
1. Complete deodori/.ation lrom the moment ot ap
pl>ing to the earth.
The placing within r*aeli of all, rich and poor, in
town and in the country, a simple moans tor
providing,
in the /lou.'it, a coiuiort aide private closet.
Cue barrel ot earth is sulli.nt tor tour month -' used hv
one person.
far Circular. Ciosets for sale hv
k i arras
«ro.
Mo. Id 1 >oane Street, Poston.
lyrll

:i

fresh ami

m u

Hoots, Shoes ami Rubbers,

~.

A

Range,

i’he best Coal Stove ever offered to the public.
Is very
largo, boilm<r six kettles at once while the oven halo s
eight large pies, is very quick and certain,doing its work
without halt the hanketiug for fuel, manifested by stov»
at the old model.
In weight of casting and beauty of finish it excels, and
will be sold cheap tor cash.
Also a new Wood Stove just received which cannot be
beat, and which every one should see before purchasing
elsewhere.
.lust received a lot of Wooden Pumps, Seasoned Juniper ami well made. The cheapest and best Pump ever

Suiial»l«t lor the lull* summer iml Tail trade, ami will
cheaper lor cash lhan any other man in tin* euunt\

entire

an

new

I'iri* It rick4,
Rt«i<-k«. and repair pieces
lor all Stoves in general use. Orders tor job and Furnace work solicited.
All persons indebted to the lirmotS. S III IISKY &
SON, are requested to cal! at once anil settle, as all de
mands outstanding on the 1st of Nov. m \t, will be left
with an Attorney for collection.

S.

S.

A. A. MOORE,
13 Phenix Row.
lUllast, Aug. ‘4, liS;u.

their estate has to certain lands in Monroe and .lackson, mortgaged to Benj. Willis. The deed describing
said premises is recorded in Waldo Registry ol deeds
Book 127; page T20; a plan of the .same is recorded in
sane. Rook, Page £»:»2.
We shall be ready at same time and place to receive
inoposals lor the purchase ot any and all the Real Estate
W. (i. CROSBY,
belonging to said Estate.
Bellas!, Sept. 27, 1m70. 2vvl2 Win. MrdlKVKRY

on

/%

«2.r),000.

Mo!hi!i»'! €Iotlis?
HATS! CAPS!
And

Furnishing

Goods,

Laclie's Purs,
Trunks & Valises
FOR THE FALL OF 1870.
please

Will

cull and examine

our

stock just purchased.

Terms Cash—No Goods Sold
Cash

on

Credit.

paid for MINK, MUSlv.ltAT, and FOX SKINS.

HAWSON & STAHL.
lw
Waldohoro, Sept. lO, lsro.

Teachers’ Inslilute, 1870.
^

SIC CON I.)

IT 11K

JL

ANNUAL INSTITUTE, lor Waldo

County, will bo held at Searsport, commencing
Monday, October 17, and continuing live days, in charge
oi
Frol. K. A. Alien, of l’enn., assisted by the state

Supt. and County Supervisor.
A County Convention of S. S. Coin’s, will be held
Friday lorenoon, and an examination of teachers, the
same afternoon.
Hoard in private families, and at the Searsport House
at reduced rates.
Those wishing lor boarding places
will please apply to IJ. C. Nichols, Key. .1. K. Adams
Miss Angie Oilinoro, or Miss F.li/.a it. Park, at Searsport, or to N. A. Luce, at Freedom.
::W11*

Important
Teachers

to

Teachers.

wishing schools for the winter will find it for
their interest to attend the couuty 1 nstitute, as a Convention of S. S. Committees will be held during the .session, whose attention has been called to this opportunity
nf obtaining teachers. To assist teachers and Commit
tees, a lisl of all wishing employment will be prepared
by the County Supervisor.
gw#

a-gra

LI PL. G.

LOCKE

RKS 1*KCTFUI.I'V INFORM his friends
‘>t Relfast and vicinity that he will open
WOUI.l)
Siiufin^

School,
;l1

a

on

TUESDAY,

Oct.

1-

e

You will liml

FLANNELS mid WOOLENS
ai Reduced Prices. Those

goods

in the season,

were

bought early
quently can be sold 10 per cent,
cheaper than they can be purchased
conse-

elsewhere.
“A

Comploto Pictorial History

ox

tlic

Times.”

‘‘Tho boat, choapost, ami most successful Family Paper in tho Union.”

11th, 1870,

instructive.

Term, 24 Lessons.

Terms, $2.

2\vl 1

II.LCSTUATKl).

Critical Notices

of

the Press,

The Mom-x Nkwkfafku of our country. Comploto
in all the departments of an American Family
Paper,
IIakikuYs Wkkki.y has earned for itself aright to iftitle, “A .1 ouhnai. of Civilization.” [New )\>rl.
Evening Post,
Makfkii’s Wkkki.y may be unreservedly declared the
best newspaper in America. [ .V. ). Independent.
The articles upon public uucstions which appear in
11A ui*ku’s Wkkki.y fiom week to week form a remarkable series ot brief political essays. They are distinguished by clear and pointed statement, by good eomniou-sense, by indepemlence and breadth ot view.
I hey
They are the expesshn of mature conviction, high principle, and strong feeling, and take til ir place among the
best newspapers writing of the time. [ Xorth American
Perieu\ Poston, Afass,

FOR

s

SAT; E

■

Within eighty rods of |»ont Otllco the
Brick House on High St., ULUIlUini
ornunied l)V
t<«
.-*1
irco, house -'Sx.b with L, uuil one lourtli acre
eni|iiire of II. 10, PI I0KC10, or ,loil N Pliopci.'
Itelfast, Aup. 30, |s?o.
.tws

1,1
II. h. I
ol land.
II

a

...

Style.

(J

A

l

T i

(

>

;\

!

W11FK1.AS, on the lMh day ot February, In1.'. we
gave to one timothy 1>. Tii nnaof P.elmont, t wo pro
missory notes ot the above date, one tor thirty live dollars, payable in one year from date, and on- tor tliirty
dollars, payable in two years trom date, with inteivM.
This is to give public notice that there was no eonsidertion received for the above uot< <, and that we shall not
pay them. A!! per.-ons are cautioned against negotiating for the said notes, as tln v are without \ nine to any
oiio.
ciiat;i.i:s mo in; i son.
.JON A 1 II AM HATCH.
Freedom :-ept.
1.0

a

54 Main Street,

1
-■

*

1 (u
nd

t.
t

w
iu

iihiu ami tor the
i!:i\ <1 >.pUm-

[

j

KKKN, named Lxecutor In u certain in. tru^ a inrnt purporting lo he tin- lad will :iml te-tnunt >»t
Samuel (I;tskt»11. Into of Morrill, in
itl (unity of Waldo,
deceased, having presented -aid will lor probate.
said
Ordered, J hat the
h.-eii, give pet ice to all
persons inteiv-tcd by o.oi -i i>g n copy •! t his order to be
published three \v<ek> sucee.-sivcl iu tin- LepuMie.-m
Journal, printed .it l’> it. t.tb.-if tin ;, may appear nt :t
Probate ('ourI, to bo In M ::t lb I lb st. wit Inn n ml lor -:iitl
I October next nt ton
County,on tin- -.(.ml I ip
ol Hu* clock In lor.- noon, :iml show onusf.it uny they
11.• 111.i not be pros nl, nj.'|.i
have. whv tininnil
ami nllowi ,1.
ASA I'll l IM.ni
II, .Itul
A truo copy. A11« -1 -It. I’. Kill i», Itegister.
.wit

Have just received the largest and best assortment of
I.o I II 1N(i vir ollcr.-d in tiii- inarki t.
CLOTHS and
I In' latest Styli
and novelties i: (ion:'. furnishing
i5oods ahva> s on hand.
t his Stock will he otl'i ri d at low* pri
than call he
found elsewhere,and goods warrant'
Custom Work and Cutting don.- pr *uij.t !\ and wm
ranted to tit,

K.

Wean .also

At

l'robnto Court held nt
County of Waldo, on 111
l.or A. I>. In;u,
u

Favorite

The Annual Volumes of Hakpkk’s Wkkici.y, in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense,
for $7 each. A complete Set, comprising Thirteen Volumes, sent on receipt ot cash at the rate ol $f» jf> per vol.,
freight at expense of purchaser. Volume XIIT. ready
January 1st, 1870.
The postage on Hakpku’s Wkkki.y is *0 cents a year,
which must be paid at the subscriber's post-oflice.
Address
II Altl'lClt & 15ROT11KIW, New York.
awi 1

Simonton Bros & Co.

Paisley

Shawls

A SPECIALTY !

The best assortment in
vary from

designs

$7

can

to

Belfast,prices

$4-0.

The latest

be found in Stock.

As many customers have been

obliged
them
them

to send away for

we

a

determined

nice

ar-

to

keep
constantly in stock, and sell
at cheaper rates than
they can
are

be obtained in Boston

or

New York.

Sewing Machine,

winch is t aking the lead ot
tin Market, lor lamily and

II shat; i. M.u’hiiir
eneral work.

in

nmv

HfiRSEY & WOODWARD.
Hell ist,

I' -1 In-wit bin :tn-! lor the
con I Tin davol Si pti in

“A

Sept. Id, l>; <

Kopository

Juio.dl

of

Fashion, Pleasure,

and Instruction.”

CK< )K I.U, (iunr.liiii ot Kianeis knight,
£’ minor lioir ot (ieorge !v night. I .i o ol Kiucolnviile,
iu sulil County ol Waldo, di ■< i-.i-. d, Ion big pr«‘sontod his
tourtli acoount ot guardianship lor allow.moo.
Ordered, That the said (iunrdinn yivo not ie. to nil persona interested by musing a copv ot this order to lie pu
lished three weeks successh e v in the P.-puhlican Journal
I'robate
printed aL Ib-lla-t. that. 1 hey may appi ar at
Court, to I>e Indd at itolfast, within an i tor said County,
on the second
t in da. of October next it t<n ot the
clock, before noon, and .lew cause, it my they h:i\.
why tin- same lionld not be allowed.
AS A 1 II Cltl.OTCll, .1 udge.
A trim copy. At!e-t
::\\ 11
1*.. 1*. l'n.U>, Uogi.-tcr.

I^UIANi'IS

Agents tor tin- Celebrated

WEED FAMILY

n

Bazar.

Harper's

supplement containing nitnn no, fill! sized patterns
;( usetul article.' accompanies the paper every fortnight
and occasionally an chgant ( o r« 1 fashion flute,
A

■

IIA lit* Kit’s llA/. At: contains lo lolio pages id I he
Of li A 1:1 KI: S \\ !• t.K I \ pi lilted oil slip line (*:»! II 1**1 d
paper, ami is published weekly.
Critical Xolicc*

of the I’rr.-tr.

II \ noKii’s It \/. a ti contains, hi‘s d. s picture? pat terns,
etc., a rarity ot matter id'especial ter and interest to
the lamily; articles on health, dr-s, and hen k
\ ing
.’e all its branches; its editorial matter is especially ad
to
the
circle
it
is
intended
to
interest
and
instruct
apteil
and it has, besides, good stories and literary matter o,
merit. It is not. surprising that the journal, w ith such
features, has achieved in a short time an immense sin
cess ; tor something ot' its kind was desired in thousands
of'families, and its nuhlism-rs have tided the demand.
1 he young lady wholuiysa single number ot li \:.ri i.
Ii.\/..\ i; is made a subscriber tor lit'
N/
ini/ Cost.
flic IS A / A t: is excellent.
lain- all the periodic.nwhich the Harpers ]uiblish, it i- almost ideally w« 1'
edited, and the lass ofreadeis lor whom it i- intend I
the mothers’ and daughters in .image lamiiies can m t
bill protit by its good sens•• and good taste, which, w>have no doubt, at to-day making
ry many homes hap
pier than lhe\ may have been before the women hiin
taking b-ssoiis in personal and household and -oeial man
The Anti. 'i.
agrmmt from this good-natured mentor.
It has ttte merit of lining sensible, ot conveying in
stnietiou, of'giving excellent patl rn- in every depait
Mient, and of being veil stockctl w dh good re.uling in.::
ter. f U'atrhmna am! fit ilcrtor.
«

At a I’robate Court held at llelia-l, within and tor the
County ol Waldo, on tin .veond fuesiL.v oi September A I >. ls.o.
O P KK!.’, K x edit or of t lie estate ol Itenj imin
f Ininn-, late ol .Morrill, i:i aid < 'miniy of Waldo,
o
deeea *ed, hav ing pr -.-outed I.i lir-t aeeount ol Kxeeiitorship for allowance.
Ordered, fhat the said K\ aior give notice to all
persons interested by causing a ropy ol this order to be
i\i
i u t lie Kepubl teail
published three weeks u
Journal, printeil at Ib llasl .that tiie\ may appear at a Probate flour I, to be held at lie I la. t ,wit hin and lor said County,on the second fuesday id October next, at ten of the
clock belore noon, and shew cause, it any they have,
whv the situc should not In-allowed.
\S\ 111: HUM oil. Judge.
A true copy. Att.-. t
IL P. !• II l.i>, Uegister. bu ll

|
I

j

■

At

a IT..hate Court held at P.ellast, within ami for the
oi Waldo, i.n tin* second ’fue-day ot September
iu the year ot our Lord, is.o.
P'i'oN TliKAT, Adiuini-'ralor ol the e.-tatc ol
dame- 1 >illa\vay, late ol Krankiorl, in said County
ot Waldo, d< ci i-. d, having pre.-. ut.-d bis lii-t lecwp.n.
ot Administration oil said estate for ailowam
Ordered, That the said Administr dor gi\ e mdice to all
persons interested by can in,, a copy ol tl;ir to be
publisln d three weeks sis.
-ively ill tlie 11 epublican
Journal, printed at Ibdla-t, tliat tiievmay appear at a
Probate Court. to !>•• held al iblla.-l, within and tor said
County, on the second Tin-day ol October next, at
ten Ml the clock before noon, and shew cause, it anv
they have, whv the ame should not tie allowed.
ASA mritLoroll. Jinl.ce.
A true copy. Attest—II. P. 1 Tu.n, Uegister. bu ll

County

IT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Terms:
II

5.

upon herself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
Amasa 15. Clark, late of Troy, in the County < t Waldo,
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she there*
lore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to xliibit the same lor
CA Pul. INK 15. CLA UK.
settlement to her.
.‘iwll
rSill K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 00 ni cerned, that In* has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator ol t he estate ot
Alexander Dow', late of Palermo, iu the County of Waldo, deceasi'd, by giving bond as the law directs ; he t here
fore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor
JOHN (iUKKLY.
settlement to him.
;5w 11
I. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con
1. cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
Moses Pullen, late of Swiiuvilb', y> the County ot Waldo,
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to maki immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor
twit
M I KKS .sf.\ PIT'S.
settlement to him.

rpil

..

\'/im Wi
e< ry • ri />
r< mitta >o

i.k; \
•>>

Id
v-

tn, m.;des.
II aki’kiM ,M.\«. a/ini Wi
>.ia
Ma/.\k. to onr rohtress for oio year, s|n no;
Ilarpi■/■*.•*• rcrioilictLs, to our iii/t/n as onr year -. on.
Hurl: X umbers can be published at any time.
Vols. I. ami II. of 11A i:i*i:i:\n It\/. i:. lit tJievais
lM'i.v.1, eb'gallfly bound in green mor-cco cloth, wi'l t
si nt by express, freight prepaid, lor >. on eai h.
>..
I he postage on It \i:i'i:!:'s I? \ \i; is .*oeriit~
which must be paid at the snhserib /’.s’ p ist-otlice.
Address
llAUl'Klt* HIM 111 KKS, Ni w \ ork.
<

Subscriptions to

;w 1

BUY

YOUR

WATERPROOFS
A. T

Simonton Bros & Co.

JT!1

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, t hat she has been duly appointed and taken

1S70.

eir.

one

dlher the M

Coj>i< for £■•>» 00, without

f|pil

Till I K

\ / \

Copy of

a >. a 11 trill In' supjilifl i,''titi* for
St list iiiniais at
I no r,ich, in

K subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil con.1.
cerned, that in* lia- been duly apjxiinted and
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ol Nathan Longfellow,late ot Palermo in the (’mint}
of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; be
tin relore requests all persons who are indebted to -aid
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to xliibit the same tor
settlement to him.
UwlI
JOHN (iULKI.Y.
r
K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all cmA- cerned, that lie has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate <>t
Walter I1’. Dodge, late ot Isleboro in the Comity ol
\\ able, deceased, by giving bond as the law direct-; lie
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demand.- thereon, to exhibit Hie -ame lor
settlement to him.
.Ivvll
JAMKS IJUlMiK.

ut,i't:,s It

tn Kcir-t
I

S UINSCRIPTIONS.—1870.
Terms :
Il ARFKit’s Wkkici.y, one year.$100
r&M! K subscriber hereby giv. s public notice to all con1
cerued, that she has been duly appointed and taken
An Extra Copy of either the Maoa/.ink, Wkkki.y, or
Tiersclt the trust of Administratrix ot the estate
upon
llAZAii, will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five ol Charles I'rescotl ‘.l late ot
l,
Troy, iu tin* County ol
SUBst’HiHKUS at $4 00 each, in one remittance: ort Six
Waldo,
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she
Copies, for $”0 00, without extra copy.
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
to
Hakfkii’s
Wkkk
Maoazink,
Subscriptions
,.y, «ml deceased’s estate to n uke immediate
payment,and those
15.\/.Ml, to one address, for one year, $10 00; or two of who have
deniam s thereon, to exhibit the same for
Harper's Periodicals, to one. address for one year, $? On. settlementnny
to her. :tw.l
KM K I.I NL K. PUKSCOIT.
Hack Numbers can be supplied at any time.

ticle,

=

that

\W.

In November will be commenced uMan and
Wife;' a
new serial story,
splendidly Illustrated, by Wii.kii
< 01.1,ins
Author of “Tin• Woman in White,” “No
Name,” “Armadale,” and “The ^Moonstone-”). Now
Subscribers will be supplied with IIAUi’Kii’s Wkkki.y
boin the commencement of the Story to the end ol lsTO.
for Four Dollars.

n

o’clock, and continue on Tuesday and Friday
evenings, same hour at the Raptist Vestry. Mr. Locke
will use one of Dr. Lowell’s Masons
Thorough School*
Instructors, instead of a Rlackboard in connection with
the Choral Tribute. Roth books take
up all the rules
and Musical terms of the
present time,
particular attention will be given to beginners. All
pains will be taken to m ike the school interesting
h

so

gratify their

can

tastes in Price and

tTrf

M A K E

$iii" iii”* School !

Stock,

■

SN.KMMm.Y

O V

customer

every

At a Prolute Court heM :il
County «>t \V;ddo, ou tin
her A. I>. l>;o.

Harper’s Weekly.

PURCHASERS

nw;

#25,000.

In-

P.'vOBATE notices.

teresting

UNDERSIGNED Tmstci'.- of (ho Estate of
rpilK
JL Treat. A Co., in Bankruptcy, will sell to the highest
bidder at the oilice in Wiuterport, formerly occupied by
said Treat & Co., on Tuesday the 11th. day of October
next, at 11 o’clock, A. M„ all the right said Treat & Co.,

is in

great variety

H ERRFY,
7's Main Si rcaU

House square

Heal Estate For Sale.

I

>

carryall articles tor exhibition from the city to the
Park,//ve, during Tuesday.
11 necessary an outside trotting purse will be raised,

uni all spare time will be idled with exercises ot an innature.
ADM ISIS ION—1st and M day 2.1 cts. each; .id day bn
eta. Tickets good for the whole day with privilege ol
passing in and out at all hours. Carriages live, .Seats
over the hall, for ladies, tree.
The Trustees propose to do all in their power to
make an interesting ami sueeessiul exhibition, but will
not advertise more than they are sure to be able to litlii I.
All the best trotting horses in the county will probably
be present, and the exercises will be promptly carried
forward.
Fists of premiums and committees, rules and regulation'-, &c, may be obtained of the Secretary, and entries
may be made at any time.
Per older Trustee,
<i. !.. BRACK ETT. Secretary,
lw*
Belfast, Sept. 1.S70.

quali

NEW GOODS!

tms: s-; tiss'raa cLo.^spr,

Have received

Something New

Gates open from 8 A. M. to G P. M.
to

lhn! all

ISollotv M ari*, Nink*. l*uiai|»4, and all articles
usually found at a Stove Store.

ingot

Second

eau

the

is

ftmtonloii Bros. & I'o,

A N i)

Vin, J1Ii-i(;tiini;t, I'liauuded ami

PK< )Cr R AMME.

You

it

as

ties of them at

Farmers 'Boilers, voice of Fall and Winter
Air Tights,

\ (>. 1Y0.

15KANI),

F O E

Smionlon Bros. iV (m,

Fi'nnlcliim,

other make but the

no

REAVER

Patterns ot the

Fire Frames,

re-

commend them. It has no equal for
Far cxrel any of Hum r previous efDurability, Lustre ami Fineness of
and
i!ie
I'rtns of ilicir goods Texture.
iorts,

Cook and Parlor Stoves,

Belfast,

WhIiiosiLiv k Umrsilaj. Dd. -i, 5,

IWsaliiy.

entirely
Comprising:

present year.

WILL UK HELD UPON THE

Society’s Grounds

F

Fancy Goods,
Carpetings,

annoying

AND KITCHEN WARE

THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Waldo (Jo.

BUY NO OTHER

DISPLAY

Dry Goods,

This is the most thorough blood purifier yet discovercures all humors lrom the worst Scrofula to a
common Eruption.
Pimples and Blotches on the face,
and scaly or rough shin, which are such
blemirdios to many young persons, yield to the use of a few
bottles of this wonderful medicine. From one to eight
bottles euro Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ring
ir<>rms. Boils, Scaly Eruptions, of the Skin, Scrofula
Sores, l leers and “Canker,f in the Mouth and Stomach.
It is a pure medicinal extract of native roots and plants,
combining in harmony Nature's most sovereign curative
properties, which God has instilled into the vegetable
kingdom for healing the sick. It is a great restorer lor
tin strength and vigor of the system. Those who arc
languid, sleepless, have nervous apprehensions or fears,
or any of the affections symptomatic of
weakness, will
find convincing evidence of its restorative power upon
trial. If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated and despondent, have frequent Headache, mouth tastes badly in the
imu uiiig,
irregular appetite and tongue coated, you are
suffering from Torpid Liver or tlBiliousness." In many
cases oi "Liver Complaint^ only a part ot these symptoms are experienced. As a remedy lor all such cases,
l>r. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery lias no equal,as it
effects perfect cures, leaving the liver strengthened and
healthy. For the cure of Habitual Constipation of the
Bowels it is a never tailing remedy, and those who have
used it for this purpose are loud in its praise.
In Bronchial^ Throat and Lung Disease, it lias produced many
remarkable
where
other
medicines
had tailtruly
cures,
ed. Sold by druggists at $1.00 per bottle. Prepared at
the Chemical Laboratory of
::rnosP:
R. V. BIERCE. M. L>., Bitflalo, IS. V.

AT

■

j'V't

■

in Tremont, Sept. 10, Mrs Jessy Benson, wife of Capt.
Beny Benson, aged 4> years 4 months.
Mrs. It. was a devoted wife, a kind and affectionate
mother. She was eminently benevolent to the sick and
alllcted: and her memory will long be cherished by all
who knew her. All who knew’ her worth will sympathize with her breaved and atllieted companion and children. Her loss will long be felt by a large circle of friends
and relatives. Western papers please coppv.
hi l.a Salle, 111., Sept, 17th, Howland II. Carlton, aged
:t: years, son of ('ol. Rowland Carlton, of Sedgwick.

SHIP

THE fiRMD

ed, and

[ Obituary indices, beyond the date, naon and aqi .must
be paid for. \
In Penobscot, Sent 10, Mrs. Nancy, widow of the late
Capt. Daniil Ward well, aged N) years 6 months ;in(j n

j

j jiMi-k

■

DIE J >.

■

ret'eiveil, etiininiltees made up, iVe.. ami
next conies the mammoth tent 1 do feel long
by 'id feel witle in which tiie agricultural

I

Bangor.

■

Tort from which commerce was driven during
the hoi months by their terrible fevers are visited
all the year with impunity now. Many localities
a
M I
a
implements are exhibited. Further on are in the South and West kept tenantless by their de«
*i.v. i-i eiii ’\ avery large and en- the rows ol cattle sheds, each
department leterious miasms are now tilling up with population
.'PM"
illy remark aide for tin1 properly designated by printed signs, and uml er the protect ion of Ayer's Ague ( tire. Their
aillicfing (’hills and Fever arc so
cured
i•!
ai n- ti-i li
MiUlhe
Feyonil these the horse stalls, while at the by this remedy that the disease no effectually
among it... dele
longer turns emhnlher side of the
is
the
ation
aside
or
the
!
settler
if
lie ventures
grounds
fie
trotting igr
destroys
oi lion. mud
jn nil) : uddn
and track with its attendant fixtures— j iipon its infected districts. [‘‘Gazette*’’ lndepeneei is mi u it h "rent
i ; 1»l< !., which v\
I
Mo.
4ws
deuce,
stand,
judgereporters accommodations,
\\ t'
te
ails*
ll-; comparison o! the
Hanked on the extreme eastern side
by
PILES! TILES! TILES! PILES! Outward
’n i' ot tile l\v-i parlies. I high tier- ot seats for spectators.
There is
-.pi.- and
al- > an additional entrance and ticket, olliee applications are money thrown awav. The only
ini
permanent cure is Dr Harrison’s Teristaltic Lozenat the eastern side for the accommodation
of ges. 'They strike at the cause. They are pleasant,
n il, *.
Wleif .h illmoll hfliexed and w hat
visitors ami freight coming
all 1 >i11 s, do thev require increase of dose.
by rail, a tempo- nor, like
m.tia-lMNa-1. vvliat I it-arued in m\ yoiitli.
ral v
They arc exactly suited to obviate costiveness—
Depot having been located on the road —the
I iia\t adopt- d in iu> maturity. iu<l what lm>
cause
of ill health. For sale at No. I Trenear the grounds.
•niiruied with m\ conviction with every remoiit Temple, Boston, by E. A. llarrison &0o.,
a
The departments on the
> :n sinee—I In iieXf that il we are to he
are
grounds
super- Troprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for (10
‘let happy peoj'le. it l' hy re- uriing to that
intended as follows: Entries, S. E. Ihtard- emits.
2moS
d of 1 ifinoi-ruev In the .lacksonian adminnian the Secretary of the
i-an H-lmiiiistnition that on the one sid<
Society, with assistant
Win.
E.
a
Tickets,
Morris the Treasurer,
-■» ssion and
nullilieatioii. and on tin
■'1 a k -i
n all those
Agricultural implements.
IIKIil’ltiT IDIICKK
plans and svsti m.- with assistants.
RREST.
h/.:ilion that wi-i maintained hv the an- Seward Dill,
('.idle, &e.. Warren Pereival
COItllKCTK!) WKEKi.Y FOK T11K JOUltXAI..
1
i ‘r?> ('t that day.
d'liat admiidstra!ion ami Nathan Dane.
Horses, S. F. Ilolhrook,
■
»«e»l
the true form <»! American free4
Itki.fast, Wednesday, Sent. iM, 1870.
who is also general Superintendent.
me- Id. and I hc!i- v< that it we
an make the
$7.00 to n.oo •wound llog,
12 to 14
The exhibition of fruit, farm products, (’urn Meal,
purr. line, in all its relations to this
1.0a to 0.00 Clear Salt Fork,
$;te to ;;i
'd> at. i: will h., u in ha the
1.50 to 0.00 Mutton per ll»,
miscellaneous articles, &i\, is held at the Kyo Meal,
5 to 7
pro\ ideiieo of (iod.
iuKlrimient ot greater IwMielaction to niankiini
1.25 to 0.00 Lamb per lh,
S to 10
Slate House, under the charge of Samuel Kyi*,
1.00
to
00
which
25 to 00
say organization
ever existed under
1'urkeys,per lb,
The various Bailey,
Wasson witli able assistants.
70 to 80 Chickens, per lb,
20 to oo
<
"
:i hi in®
hack the (tov2.00 to 2.50 Ducks, per lb,
00 to 00
Khalit
are located as follows:
Pine
departments
w-indMdaxfof.'Hlei'onand
Marrowfat IN ‘as,1.25 to 1.50 Cleese,
00 to oo
aI >*
da. 1m.ii, it we .-all lop otV those arts,
carriages, ifce., in the Rotunda. Mis- Oats,
00to 05 liay per ton,
$20 to oo
an iv-lmr
I *•-' Jw*VN' r'. if w
it' sphere of cellaneous
50 to
Now Potatoes,
Hall.
articles,
to ooo
Lime,
$1.25
Representative's
w
'■
14
all fill oil Ihosi- va.-t an«l
III to
1! Washed Wool,
85 to 40
liniiefessjirv
articles and ladies work. Sen- Dried Apples,
;
50 to
vpi ndituif. if we can restore tin- <h,y- Flowers, fancy
Unwashed Wool,
25 to 30
Cooking, de.
: 1
Fruit, syrup, honey A;., in Butter,
:io to
thi
Milled Wool,
4o to 00
simple, frugal administration that ate Chamber.
20 to
U ides.
0 to 00
-I'd in the d a v oil hi -se pat riot if nn-ii who !ai-i
Railroad Committee room. No. (i.
Vegeta- Cheese,
21 to
Calf Skins,
to 00
n
the prim iph s of the !»• nioeralif party, i|,ai
10.2-8
o.
No.
wool Ac., room
bles,
20
roots,
to
Dairy
50
to $1
Sheep
Skins,
Curd,
\s di iK-fuine a mission o| good, not
md\ to ns
S to
11 Wood, hard,
seeds
Aic.,
o
to
lieel',
$0.00
products,
Agricultural
grain,
ol t. tie whole w olid.”
to 0.00 Wood, sott,
$4.00 to 0
room
in basement.
Musical instruments. Apples,Baldwin,o.oo0 to
00 Dry Pollock,
4 to 5
Al
Veal,
lh-witt. mi takino tin
hair. deii\erei| Land
8 to lo |
Agent’s olliee.
$s to 10
Dry Cod
l’

of

AltBI YE D.
Sells Eva Adell, Eaton. Philadelphia; Abby
Sept.
dale, Ryan, Boston; d M Partridge, Moody, New York.
Sell Castellano, Hart, Boston.
The show at the State House is not large,
SAILED.
S« pt. 2V*. Sell Jack Downing, Patterson, Pi.v Island.
but all departments are well represented,
2S.
Sells
Cameo, McCarty, Boston; Abby dale, Rvan,
lit the rotunda are some fine oil paintings of
do; Castellano, Warren, Rockland.

'•

L A T r R

\

|

s

purpose. That Mm>re.
and Kami an ii ed in Koekiand
Mlimlai liutrning before the robbery,
ihe w:iv by 1.i:i-!i;i.■!d
;■■
Eilat th
j \ e, *tl I .‘derates met
e
t
! pi
r i,,jr the':
plans
slid .i. !i :ieht till (In ri‘IlllerV
iieet I. that the tour \ o\V Vei l,
do lie- job. while I i., llii.'ld
his 1... is,., and K, i or wa to
:iaTii' w at,-h ..in ,,i tii. way : and
.to
wa« ell,- u
i. and lint the
w
,• .It ; e h -d
and with llieexecp11 ;• ,1 at:
1 ill tie 'llmn.'i already
■

1

and

iv wat,av

p,
; !

r

■

1

n

!\

tie

tilry eh tin-

: let

■

i

Advic s from Medina sav 11m Prussian guns
which have been planted on the heights at Sedaux,
a
if miles
<ntli * * I Paris, are in excellent position
In •: injf a heavy lire against the southern poroi otitic city.
Here Prii—ian cannon command
tlm road from Pari-, and have such sweep us In
tidm
he (fell. \ inoy, after
pro n ted detriic
O
d -tcat near the forts of t'iiarento and t’celrc.
iiiilik !v,
The gunnels have already tvi<o 1 tho
angc ", ! heir pieces and have idea re, I a way the ohruction- to their -tghl. It is certain that file Pm-oan- will not undertake to besiege tin- extruordinar'
work'of Kurt St. Dennis, a- ihe obstacles to the
approaches are loo dillieiilt to surmomit. Tic
'•cum environs Si. Denis and the fosses have been
tided. Tin works at Fort Vincennes have been
diandotmd l.y their garrison, who ham withdrawn
within Ih
interior line. The fortresses have been
tm termin' I.
Its continued occupation would
me h ■111 disadvantageous, a-, the
position i- comtnalldci by the neighboring hill.-.

A duty w is empanelled
pri:« nun
Utorney It
opened tlie t'c

i«i*y

2 0 0
R. R. LABORERS

PUBLISHED

1

t

SPECIAL NOTICES

notice among the entries in the cattle deThe Confessions of an Invalid.
partment the following herds and specimens
FOR THE BENEFIT OF YoUNO
ot
thoroughbred stock: Shorthorns by "WarMEN, and others who sailor from Nervous Debility,
ren Pereival, Cross Hill: M. N.
supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one
Cowan, Sid- etc.,
who cured himself, and sent free on receiving
post-paid
\V A N T E ]>!
ney; W. W. Waugh, Starks; James Samp- directed envelope.
Address,
son, liowdoinham; P. Noreross, So. ChesterNATHAN! 151, MAY FA lit. Brooklyn; X. V.
villo; E. Wadsworth W. Waterville; L. A.
jmwo HUNDRED R. K. LABORERS wauled to
1 work on the Gravel Trains, and for putting Omul
Dow, Waterville: W. 11. Ilaynes, Smithtield.
! under the Rail lor which
£*£,00 Pcr Jay will he paid.
and others.
Ilercfords by Wm. P. Blake,
Apply at the contractor’* Ollicc at Belfast, Burnham,
West Waterville: J. W. Wentworth, Skowl nity, or apply at the Office oi 11 ox. A A EL IIA \
FORD,
hegan; I). 11. Thing, Mt. Vernon; C. AG. And take no other. .See that I he portrait ol Dr. Clarke 1‘resident of the Belfast and Mopsohcad Lake Rail Road.
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.
1 ndenvood, Fayette; H. C.
FairTENNANT
&
Burleigh,
WILLSON,
CO., Contractors.
will not intoxicate. Hsp
held: (!, E. Shores, Waterville; Jerseys by They arepucrly vegetable and
I Belfast, Oct. 1, 1870,
V A. P. Dillingham, Sidney; W. Pereival,
Lemuel Guild, Augusta; L. II. Snell. WinV! AKIvIEI ).
throp: A. Parlin, Ea. Winthrop: N. IF
Boutelle, Waterville: G. W. Stanley, Au- In this city, Sept. 21, by Kev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Isaac T.
Edgecomh, both ot Belfast.
gusta, and others. Ary shires by Chas.Kcxar. Bowen and Mrs. Caroline W. Rev.
Wooster Parker. Mr.
In this city. 27th. inst. by
Ea. Winthrop; E. E. Iloudlette, Dresden;
Charles I’. Ilazeltine and Miss Josie C. Knowltou, both
J. &. N. Dane, Jr. Kennebunk; Devons by of Belfast.
In Bangor, Sept. 12, by Rev. F. T
Allan Lambard. Augusta: S. B. Page, WinHazelwood, Mr.
Perry A. Bridghani to Miss I.yaia M. Wentworth, both
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TKACH KK, a school tin* coingood district. Hrst of references given.

i,l« winter, in :i
Hus had ample experience.
.Journal OHiee.
Sopt. <», ls70.
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Style.

Address

:uvi*

Dressing

KUIISCItlUKIt
rpilK
JL to one of the best

Nil.I.

TKACH KK.

Notice.

ItKCKIVK, nml lam.ml

CLOTH DRESSING MILLS,
in the*

vicinity, all cloth left at his store, and have the
returned after being finished without any expense
to the owner. Prices for Coloring ami Dressing us low
as at any other Mill in the county,
emviiu.
Apply t.»,
DANIEL HARADEN.
Paine

RECOLLECTION
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I was about to explain myself
hrisiian offer* a yoar*> frightened.
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|*;*iir to any om* win* will in- more fully, when Dick appeared upon
a!.- wroSi- ilir following fraginout <•! scene,
a shawl bearm
his
upon
carrying
In' *.iin\ obtain tin* voniaindor <*(’ the
longing to some one of tin; party, and asked
v.
bund on
l.*rn scrap of now^papor
what
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the matter.
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the dome,” she answered—“it I could only
reach it
••Von shall have it,” lie replied; and then,
tossim' one end of the shawl to me with the
rc'iuosi that 1 would hold on to it, ho seized
die other end, and was over the railing and
-lidingdown the slippery surface of the dome
Indore I well knew what was his intention.
The flower was growing on a little projeetion not more than twelve feet below us.
Dick, however, had placed himself in a horribly dangerous position; for, although he
eonhl remain for a time resting with one foot
on this projection, it was impossible for him
to regain the gallery without the aid of the
shawl to which he was clinging.
lie paid
not a particle of attention to my peremptory
demand that lie should come back at once,
but. quietly seizing the flower and putting it
temporarily in his bosom, he looked np to
.Susie, who was watching him, silent with
excess ot terror, and said : “You know what
1 asked you just now.
Will you promise?”
She only replied: “Come back, Mr. Farrell. do please; you frighten me to death.”
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was the result of my months of
devotion to that shameless girl.
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miserable, unprincipled painter, Before my
very eyes, in my very hearing, iie gained a
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promise of marriage from the lady whom I
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had intended to marry myself.
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1111.
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1 blush tor human nature when I
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mention the fact that he actually kissed her
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in my presence.
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BLACK, k CO., (len'l Agents,

Reliable nvTan

Cl

lower than the majority of companies in the Uuited
States, It is paying as large dividends as any company
in the country. Nearly all restrictions removed from
its policies. No Extra llates for insuring Railroad
Employees or Females. Its ratio ol losses is lower than
any other company of equal age. It insures oil the All
Cash, contribution plan, and also on half note plan, two

4wll

Portland Maine.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.
Just

published,

a new edition of Hr.
Celebrated Essay
(without medicine) ol
Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness.
Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1mpotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsv, aud Fits, induced by
or
sexual
self-indulgence
extravagance.
j^Price, In a sealed envelope, only 0 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly
demonstrates lrom a thirty years’ successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-ubuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode ot cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
„mimI,

mum.*
if/flBCuhervrell’ii
on

the radical

cure

Marriage,

cents.
Address the

Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
York, Post Office Box

lyr8
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SALOON !
Eat. Drink and Enjoy Life, while it Lasts.
F.

Manley

Dodge,

Announces to his friends and the

Saloon, in

HAY FORD

public

that his

new

BLOCK,

fitted up in the best style, and furnished with liberal
supplies ot MEATS, FISH,OYSTERS, CAK E, FRUIT,
CONFECTIONERY, &c.,in readiness to be served to
customers. Experienced Cooks will serve dishes to suit
is

the tastes of customers.
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To meet the demands of the public, Mr. Dodge has taken
the room in the Telegraph Building, next to the American House, fitted it up as a

Fruit and Refreshment Room,
charge of
The puhlfc

( U4RLKS A. KLLIM.
will here find the best that the western
market affords in the way of

Apples, Peaches, Pears,
Fruit oi all kinds.

YORK

ALE, CIDER, BEER, 4c.,

Money

Cannol

Melons

vegetables.
served.

Iwh*

Buy It!

IS PR/('FLOSS'

SIGHT

$•>

l‘ER

:

I1>NI V E.

MOR-jE, JR,, & CO.,
Row, Ni:\v Yokk.

l’Aiiu

A

Cash

I’ANY, of Hartford, Conn.
Assets,
$1,.^to,:mu. (Hants 1*1 I'll! and KWIiOW-

NK%%

IOOli

MANUFACTURED

J.

are uow offered to the public, are pronounced
all the celebrated Opticians of the World to be the

MOST

by-

Natural,
help
eye
They are ground under their own supervision, from
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their
name, “Diamond,’' on account of their hardness and
to the human

ever

The Scientific Principle
On which they are constructed brings the core or centre
of the lens directly in front of the eye, producing a dead
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and
proventing all unpleasant sensations, such as gliinmerd
nig and wavering of sight, dizziness, &.C., peculiar to all
others in use.

They.are Mounted
fn frames of the best

in the Finest

quality,

Manner,

of all materials used for

that purpose.

'biting

what
ined to me an intolerable
nglh <1 time in an animated conversation,
illdnetei| iu a .. so low that ! could not
le ai
single word that was said.
Wle II till! filially descended, Susie’s face
is
llii>1 led
by lie* heat ol the place, she
ml
w lnh I tick looked
uncommonly grave,
java
Am v.
ed gnawed his moustache with a nervous,
Pi* pared from di tie lent, kinds ot Coffee, the flavors
•b-sali-lied aii
1 lad he been any one elseof which mingle harmoniously together. Put up in
tIi* low Mr. Smiley, lor example- I should Japan Tin Cans, Barrels, Half-Barrels, and Boxes.
le. e believed that lie bad ottered himself lo
WRIGHT GILLIES & BROTHER,
a ie
and had been rejected; blit,

ni

too

ridiculous

to

lie entertained

tor

a

233 235 & 231 Washington SI. New York.

mo-

ment

At last we turned to descend to the
roof,
""I I aw that the moment for me to

express
my intentions toward Susie had arrived.
I.mgeiing dexterously iu the rear until the

^jkHNESro^

something

to

av to

ISAAC ALLAHL),
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for
HEI.FA8T, Maiu«.
only be obtained. These goods
at
lyrM
Pedlers,
any price.

A Card to the Ladies.

DUPONCOS

She looked at

me a

moment, with startled

putting her hands together
imploring little gesture, c ried, “Oh,

eyes, and then,

with

an

please don’t.”

"lhin’t what?” asked I.

te r conduct.
1 tnn’t please say
Oh just look what
wish 1 had it!”

cpiite puzzled by-

anything;
a

1 mean don’t!

pretty (lower.

Iiow I

GOLDEN PILL.
Infallible In correcting irregularities, and removing ob-

it is over forty
structions of the monthly periods,
years siuce these now so well known pills wero first
to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time
have been extensively and successfully
used by some of the leading physicians, with unparallded success. Ladies in poor health, either married or
to
siugie, suffering from any ot the Complaints
Females, will tind the Duponco Golden Pills
Loss
of
viz., General Debility, Headache, Faintness,
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Back and
iambs, Pain in the Loins, Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or
Palulul Menstruation, Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness,
Dimness of .Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, und
particularly that most auuoying, weakening ailment, so
common among Females, both married and single, the
Leucorrhuea or Whites. Females in every period ot life
will find Dunonco’s Pills a remedy to uid nature iu the
discharge of its functions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening the
system, prepares the youthful constitution tor the duties
those in middle life or old
of live, and when taken
nge they prove a perfect blessing. There Is nothing in
the pills that can do Injury to life or health. Safe in
their operation, perpetual lu their happy influences upon
the Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization.
N. II. 1IOWE, Proprietor, tf. 1.
AUVAll LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent, N. K. States.
Ladies by enclosing $1 by mail will have the Pills sent
0mos47
onffdentially to any address.
SOLD BY ALL DR1)GGI«T«.

they
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CAUTION.

This is the article that has been

Favorably
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if

Known Since 1829,

purchasers must insist

they
forced

so

do not wish to have
upon them.

on
an

having

it

imitation

IlUACiAW.— A victim of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay,
having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has
&c;,
a simple means of
self-cure, which lie will send free to
his fellow-sufferers. Address J. H. TUTTLE, 7* Nassau
st. New York.

AVOID

i<a| |>\ on1 from I ><veinl »c r, I
New York, dan. IT, ls70.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW

('ompany i -a. 'a all kinds of Lit.* ami I'.ndow
nt Insurance Policies.
L penial attention
called to a new provision, contained in 1'oli.u
is-mal
by this ( .'ompany, by which alter I In* j.:»> mcii! ol li\ e or
more annuuhpivmiiims, they may h«* converte.1 into An
This provision i. in addilion to tin* nrdiuar, non for
t**itintr character ol tin* J’olicie of thi. or any «>1 In
Company, l’olicv hold, s part icip do in t In* profit* ol
the Company, and arc allowed thirty da) s pi
tor the

pay men! ol renewal pi tmiium
I >ivid< lids applied at the option of the as-anv.l.
No iv triefion upon re-id. nee or tra\ el in In- I'nited
Kt:»t«-« or latrop.*.
SAMUfL T.

HOWARD,
1*1.
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Spring Arrangements for 1870.
vri: a iw

«Bt

'am mm xjM,
S I'fc'A M I K

HINSON,
IvATAlI DIN

(.apt. li. S. RICH, ’A*ill iiiik** three trip' per week
Leaving Belfast ever MOiNDAV ami W KPN I'/ ! >.\ \
amt FRIDAY, at 2 o'clock I*. At.
Returning—loaves Boston every MON 1 ► A V,\V l.l>N l-.s
DAY and FRIDAY, at a o’clock I*. M. Fivirht tah. n
at Summer rated. All Freight mm t I.«•
accompanied !,s
Steamers Receipts.
CFO. <i. WI-.Li.S, Agent.
June iiO, 1870.
t ta.s

B4IVUOK A ItOSTON.
PROPELLOR LINE
NTE t

Ij Ii 1

11»

A

N <

1

\ ]

Capt. T. R. SIIUTF.,
Will co in me nee her regular trips between Bangor ami
Boston, leaving Battery wharf Boston, tilt RSDAY,
APRIL?, 1«70, touching at I‘.•‘Hast, .Sandy Point, P.uekport, Winterport amt Bangor. Freight ninl passengers
taken at reasonable rates.
S. S. I.FVV1S & SON, Agents.
tt u>
Belfast, April il, 1870.

III..

]

■

E W 1 S T ON,

WII.L lruve Railroad Wharf.
street, rortlaml, every u< -lay ami Friday
evenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of I-'xprcss train
from Boston, for Mnchiasport; touching at Rockland,
Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millhridge ami
Cones port.

United States.

Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named landings; arriving in rortlaml same night.

For further information inquire of
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thorough
ROSS & STLfDlVANT, 170 Commercial St.
Book of the day, on an engrossing and popular subject.
nr, CYRUS SI UDIV AN 1, <0 n’l Agent.
fOO Pages, 40 full-page Illustrations. By Kev. Wil44tf
liam .Speer, U. D., Corresponding Secretary of the:
Board ot Education, formerly Missionary j
in China and to the Chinese in California.
“We believe that there are not five men, European or
American, who are as thoroughly acquainted as Dr,
Sell R1S1NC SUN, '0 tons o. in., well
Speer with the Chinese in their own Country; we think
no other man no fhlly conversant with the Chinese in
found, good Sails, Anchors, Cables and well
California.’’ Harper's Magazine. Sold only by Sub- fitted for the fishing business. Will be sold at u bargain
Address
EATON & CO., or
scription. Send for descriptive Circular and terms.
*. 8. MCRAITOI dr CO.,
Address
Capt. S A M U EL ALL KN,
4w8
Green’s Landing Mo.
.‘Swll*
Hartford, Conn.
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NOTICE.
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This well-known remedy does not dry un a Cough, and
leave tho cause behind, its Is the caw* witli most prenar
aliens; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of tho complaint.
Sold
SK I II W. KOWI.E .t SON, Cronrietors, Poston.
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally
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Wednesday and Friday mornings at o’clock.
Passengers will he ticketed through to Boston and II
intermediate stations, arriving the same evening.
The Richmond is one ot the strongest and sab st t o it.
overbuilt, ot remarkable speed, rleau an.I eomfhrlable.
Passengers are assured that every piins will betaken to
insure their comfort and saiety.
Belfast, April v.*?, ls?b.
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THE EXCELSIOI;

His medicines are prepared with th** express purpose
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements ol the womb, aho all
discharges which liow lrom a morbid state ol the blood.
The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his pcculiai
stylo, both medically and surgically, all diseases ol th.
female sex, and they are respectfully inv it. <1 to call it

Stoamer

CO.,

N E W

AWE,

KTCKKIi AND

For Salo

^TPIO THE LADIES. —The celebrated 1)R. 1., DI.\
X. particularly invites all Ladies who need a Afriliettl or
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, til Eudicotf St
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged fur theii
special accommodation.
DR. DJX having devoted over tw«*nty years to this
particular branch of the treatment ot all diseases peculiar
to females, it is now conceded
by all, (both in this country and Europe,) that lie excels all other known practieioners in the safe, speedy and effectual treatment ot all
female complaints.

I,

»t :til 1 lif* trad'-rf
ot AM!.I: HAN

lioTII

n

loot oi Mate

A.

you.”

charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly
Confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease,*
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widow and I he
clergyman were safely out of
ght. I led Susie out upon the gallery under
the pretext ol howingher a
of (he land-

part
scape which she had not noticed.
As we
leaned over the railing, 1 looked around to
make sure that I lick was out of sight and
tlcu began "Aly dear Miss Susan, 1 have

the foregoing facts are known to
ouaek doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
of the lite and health of others, flier, ar. those among
them who even perjure themselves, cont radict im- giving
mercury to their patients, or that it i- contained in their
nostrums, so that the “usual lee” may !>,’■ obtained tor
protessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or traction of it,”
maybe obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many
are dec* ived, also, and spend large amounts lor
experiments with quackery.
DR. IHX’S

■

,■

being
inply the penniless vagabond that in* was,
tie idea ot any such conduct on his
part was

Notwithstanding

some

Through by

COMPANY,

...

NOSTRUM-MAK F.R.S.
Through the ignorance ol the Quack Doctor, knowing
no other remedy, he relies upon Mkiui i:v,and
gives it
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &e., ho the Nostrum
maker, equally Ignorant, adds to his so-called Extraei.-.,
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its ett'eets in
curing a few in a huudred, it is trumpeted in various
ways throughout the land; but, alas I nothing Is said ol
tin- balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and
are left to linger and sutler for months or years, until relieved or cured, if posssible, by competent physicians.
HUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY
CANNOT

<
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PERFECT,
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BY

Which

WALES
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other’,',

Xo. *21 Emlii on Nlreet.
All letters requiriuM a.iviee iroeq contain oiiedoll*
insure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1 is?*- lyr
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UNITED STATES WATCH CO.,

Til n

OF

tlUU iJUdluOl ill

SPENCER & CO., N. Y.,

E.

A LEE-ROOM

most ot which, if not. all, contain Mercury, because
of the ancient belief of its
curing overvlhiuc,” but n-.u
known to “kill more than is cured,’ and th,.
not
killed, constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

RAVELERS
('Cl DENT INSURANCE COM1.1 El'. &

GILES,

part ol the world; others exhibit Dipl, m.i
t
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not oulv assumin*' mi
advertising in mimes of those inserted inih.- diploma-

A Farm, situate in Northport, on tin
shore road, six miles lrom Belfast, and
one from Saturday (’nvo, eontainiug
about fitly acres of land; cuts about I..
tons ot hay; a pasture; well fenced;
plenty of water; an orchard and cranlnrr) bog..a ml a
pleasant location. A house, barn ami out buildings.
Hie above will be sold ai a bargain, Apply to the subscriber on the premises.
F. A. D1 * K I V.
Northport April 1 ls7u.
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UTPOUTKIIS, MAN! FAi'I't HA/.’/S', AND JoHItF/ts

In any
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>GILlTS, WAL IIS A CO. MARION, N. ,1.

by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false "pro mb-■.
and pretentions of
FOREIGN AND NAI1VE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character ..i
Spen.il
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit tor**.,!
Diplomas id Institutions or Colleges, which m \n e\i i,

Farm For Sato

OBSERVER

■
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Also choice

UMITED

—

Another Saloon ?

and

W ORRIS

1)R. IHX

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians
many of whom consult him in critical cases, becam e ol
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained
through
so long experience,
practice,and observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNA I E,
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in
being deceived

but to further their imposition assume name of
bvrated physicians long since dead.
Neither !,,

Foot Front -Iron and ^• 1 a

.'»(*

cities,

United States,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to
insure an answer.
Address Dk. L.i>ix,No. 21 Emlicott St. Rost on, Mass.
Boston dan. 1 1870 1 yr

to remind them ot things
”Tho’ lost to sight, to memory dear.”
-O-

in

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape imposition ol foreign ami native
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in otlu-r l .r.-e

dltlon or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts.d

Champagne !

onk month toee on trial.

am], though

■

Once Filled with

COI/VEHY.

t'*

■

give his styles a trial.
Rooms for private parties furnished.
Choice AI.E, BEER, CIDER, and other Maine Law
drinks to be had.
On special occasions, guests will be allowed to inspect
a bottle which wus

11 c o ct.

—

■

!

Specialty

Dodge is constantly supplied with the largest and
choicest Oysters to be had in the market. Those who
appreciate nice Stews, Roast, Fries, &e., are invited to

that 1 did not do it.

Policies of all approved forms.
till* result, Vet the llOVelAmple security, low rates. Also insures
"I tin- r.ti•}» I was about I"
j" *ii
IIIKIV'FM causing death or
against
Policies written by the
in.
total disability.
-omewhal nervous.
I liail.
year or month, lias paid $700 per «lnjr
''I'l'-' it''*l ami wholly nu:u kn11\\ I
for Mix 1 cam in benefits to policy-hold!
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oi for woe she belli
my fate in her 1 knib- moves forward and hack, paring an apple
i
-I I '1'lei niiiieil that those dear lilt le each way. Made by l>. II. >Yhittemore, Worcester,
Mass.
a.I In- mine, eoine w hat
might.
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had our llineh We were In asMPAPEII AVIVERTI^IAVh. a New
1
me
\i lids stage of ail’airs 1
Rook of ITS pages, l'rice JO cts. by mail. AMERI*
1
C A N N K\VS C()., New Y ork.
u
e
the
willow
in
ing
of
pi
charge
•i ‘- ‘iii:in. and. w ilh
Su-de, began the
Have you seen our circular'i II
a
tie' "Until
airs.
I del;, however,
J not, be sure ami send for it. F.very family and perI
closely behind n., in order, as son interested who prize llc.alili and Money. UK.
el. I t" keeji Sioii- from
falling— \V. VV. HIBBARD, Poultney, Vt.
I
! l find ii" opportunity to ask her
tel ^ A l*.t 1 * I" new articles for Agents Sam
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o
w hieli w as on
At last S'
my lips.
\,\>'» free. II. II. SIIAW, Alfred me.
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d the lantern, and
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explored.
ItOYAT. HAVANA LOTTERY.
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1
't di
lined to enter the ball, 1 waitPrizes cashed and information furnished by GEORGE
l '•
su-i
until her mother had gone out Uri) AM, Providence, K. 1.
•u
the outer gallery, \ airily
hoping that
i
M I^ I EO for IIiowu’n Patent
"|e.-ought-tor moment had arrived,
Wholesale prices reduced.
t■11'
ireeiv had her mother
disappeared H. J.Hamper
K V E ft ETI' A- rO„ r»» »«y St., 3¥. V.
te a tie young lady announced the jnteni. "i ''limbing into the
ball, whereupon the
a- l»i. 1. ran
HEALTH AND ECONOMY.
up the ladder lo assist her.
ie u they had both succeeded in entering*
tin
titling ihn where no man of sense
willingly plaeed hini'-'ell she cried out
it'it ii" "lr c l e was to conic
up on am ae-1 at.
t"i
In was airaid that the ball w ould
ed. I
under any additional weight. 1
th
b*i'i d 1 o stay at the toot of the lad.1.
while they remained in the hall,
engaged
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in treatment of Special Diseases, a tact so wol'
known to many Citizens, Publishers,
Merchants, Hoi.
Proprietors, &c.,that he is much recommended, and pai
ticularly to

Itcto ^bbertisements
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forme to

Oysters
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waiting

that favor from him.
But did that excuse
his subsequent conduct'.’ Just look at it in
all its hidcousnes-. While 1 hold his life in
my hands -for nothing could have saved hint
had 1 let go the shawl he dared to ask my
intended wife to marry him, and, what is
Could
worse, actually gained her consent.
any one have blamed me had J let go my
hold:1 Ought 1 not to have done it
The more I think ol it, the more 1 am convinced that justice to myself, pity for the unfortunate girl whom Dick cruelly made a
sharer in his poverty, as well as a due sense
of the guilt of his outrageous conduct, demanded that 1 should have dropped the
shawl.
And I don’t hesitate to say that 1

-n

-ii-piei.uis armisod by the* sarcastic
N\ hie}i lie
Jiruised mV forethought

*

It would only remain for me to
occurred.
ask the ipio-ition. Would 1 not have been
perfectly justilied in letting go the shawl,

REGULAR GUA1H ATK PHYSICIAN
ADVERTISING IN llOSiON’,
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than

THE

on no

QUACK NOSTRUM-MAK KIts,
trough falsecertificates and references, ami recommend
attous ot their medicines by the tlruil, who cannot
expo
or contradict tlieni; or who,
besides, to lurtlier their im
positions, copy irom medical books, much that is written
ot'the qualities and ettVcts »d diltVrent herbs and
plants
and ascribe all the same to their l'iUs, Extracts,
.specific *

Honery,
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so
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family

engaged
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thin*;

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Kia«lic‘«»tt Ntreet, Ro»t»n, .?lwa*a.
is so arranged that patients never see or hear eacli other ^
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is ]%'«.
j,uv j
lug 110 connection with his residence, consequently m>
*il

that
account can any pe'rso
interruption,
distinct systems.
hesitate applying at his otllco.
There is no company in the country that is easier tor
1)1 X
DR.
Agents to work than the Old Phoenix, nor a company
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except hv
that offers greater advantages to the insured.
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure thesuFor particulars, &c., apply to
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he
GEO. A. JONES, Geu. Agent,
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Machine !
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ILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L. D1X
4ft
J i f failing to cure in less time than any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less restraint from occupation or less exposure’ to all
weather, with sale
pleasant medicines.
SELF-ABUSE
ND SOLITARY HABITS,
Tlielr effects and consequences ;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies
For State of Maine.
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
hmosS
Belfast, Me.,
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ol tin*
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitu-A.
tioual and other Weaknesses in youth and tin* more ad
AN SECURE THE AGENCY for the County of vaueed, at all ages, ol
J Waldo, for oue of the oldest aud most reliable Lite
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Iusurance Companies, Phncuix Mutual Life, ol Hartfort, Coun. Established 1851. Purely Mutual. Rates
Dll, Xi, 111X 4

Agent

"unless you give me your
promise this moment. 1 will let go the shawl,
lor 1 don’t care a straw lor my life.”
"Come hack directly, sir," I shouted, “or
I’ll let go the shawl myselt! Don’t you see
how you alarm Miss Scott with your confounded nonsense;l”
Ihe villain never heeded my existence;
l'romise me, Susie,” he repeated, “or 1 radically,
4^T1us Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
wear I’ll let
and every man in the land.
go.”
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address.
Sent,
"Yes, yes. Die!,, I promise,” she cried.
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
“Dear Dirk, do come hack.
I will marry
Also, Dr. Culver well’s “Marriage Guide,” price ”5
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